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BE WiniESSED TIE

FIRST UPRISING.

Colorado TVTin1 1 Lib LCI J. fclJ.b i

of the Outbreak in
Tientsin.

APPEALS OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS.

HUNDREDS OF BOXERS SLAIN
BY FOREIGN TROOPS IN

THE CITY.

Thrilling Details of Fighting,' Es-

cape to Taku and the Bom-

bardment of the
Forts.

DBKVBR, Colo.. June 24. The Rev.
Robert Coltman, pastor of the Presby-
terian church at La Junta, Colo., ar-
rived here yesterday with his wife, di-

rect from Tientsin, China, where he
TrtfHBSurt the first raid by the Boxers
on Tientsin sad the bombardment of
the Taku torts by the foreign gun
boats. With his wife, he escaped from
Tientsin oa June 16 by military train
to Taku, going thence by sampan to
the Chinese steamer Fie Chan for
Shanghai. They were in Peking early
la May. where the Rev. Mr. Coltman
dined with Minister Conger and talked
ovw the situation with him.

"We went to China to visit my
daughter, wife of Professor Clifford of
the Imperial University at Tientsin,"
aid Iter. Mr. Coltman. "Then we went

to Pekint to risk my son, Robert Colt-mat- f.

Jr., a physician resident there.
He is professor of medicine in the
Imperial University.

"While in Peking Minister Conger
dined with my son, and wo had some
talk over the situation as it then pre-

sented itself. The Boxers at that time
were drilling right in the streets of

Conger considered the danger as not
Peking, and I was apprehensive. .Mr.
partlfflRhrb' threatening, and seemed to
placeTjgSt credit in lue nsauruun
of the Tsung-H-Yame- n. I told him I

did not agree with him, and ho assured
me that there was no danger.

MOvont'aVmonth was spent by us at
lehisMjpimt is, until Juno 16. The'

Borers were more and more threaten-
ing, and native Christians from .ill
.parts of the country began to flock to
the mission compounds at Tientsin.
They were in mortal terror of the
Borers, and, with all their worldly pos-

sessions tied in small bundles, went
irom gate to gate, imploring the for-

eigners to protect them. It was a
irftiable sight as thoy asked us with
tears in their eyes, 'What shall we do
when you go away? We shall all be
killed

"Early in June American marines to
the number of 107 came to the Ameri-
can Board of Foreign Missions com-

pound and oncamped. Captain Bow-

man II. McCalla was in general charge
f the forces on land, and the marines

in the compound were in command of
BSusigu Daniel W. Wurtzbaugh.

"On the night of Saturday, Juno 9,
word having been received from the

at Poking that help must be
had at once, a meeting of consuls and
commanders was held at Tientsin.
Captain McCalla was the spokesman
lor the Americans. The Russian Con-

sul must have had the most adequate
conception of the troubles ahead, for
be declared that he would not under-
take to roach Peking with less than
15.100 man. The British ollkers were
Hfleut. When Captain McCalla was 4

called on for advice he said he had ad
vices that the lives of Americans were
ic jeopardy in Peking, and that he in-

tended to start the next morning to
their refM. whether the other forces
went or not. Then the British com-jnauda- rs

and others agreed to go, aud
the result was the ill-fat- ed expedition
under Admiral Seymour.

"After tho departure of Captain Mc-

Calla and the forces, matters became
rapidly worse at Tientsin. Finally, on
the night of June 15th, soon after mid-

night, the Boxers rose en masse and
set lire to the native chapels. French
Cathedral and many other buildings.
There was a terrific uproar among the
Chinese and foreigners, a reign oi ter-

ror. The American marines were
aroused to arms, and all night stood
roadv to dofend the foreigners in the
compounds. Wo could hear musketry
and shouting n stance "! fife

after fire sprang up until we thought
the whole native city was going up in
tmioke.

"The next morning the bodies ox

about 100 Boxers were found lying here
and there. I saw numbers of bodies
h-i- nt- dnvojred bv doss. Trenches
ivArp. hastily7, dug and the native jta- -

iborities gathered up the bodies by

ivlng ropes around tneir iogs ana arag-je- d

them off to burial That morning
hundreds of poor native Christians
huddled Into the mission compounds
and bogged for shelter. The foreign

non-combata- were all In a fever of
apprehension and most of them deter-
mined to get away byhe first possible
.means. The natire Christians learning
this begged on their knees to bo saved
from the savagery of the Boxers.

"On the morning of the 16th Mr.

Clifford went to hire a tug to take us
to Taku, which is down the Pel-n- o

river twenty-eig- ht miles. No tug could
lie had. The authorities prohibited Ue
departure of any vessel. We accident-

ally learned that a military train was to
Jecve for Taku in forty-fiv- e minutes,
yermission was obtained to board the
train, and we hastily packed our be-

longings and reached the train,

j.je left Tientsin at 2 p. a. and w- -

x

I rived at Taku in the evening. In our
immediate company were my Rife and

I our daughter. Mrs. Clifford, her has-- .

band and their four-wee- ks old baby.
My grandson. Robert Coltman. Jr., was
to Join us from Peking to accompany
us back to the States, but the Boxer
troubles closed dean so suddenly that
be ?!d not reac TlentsIn- - Arriving
at Taku. we hired a sampan to convey
us out to the Chinese steamer Fie Chin.
which lay at anchor ready to sail for
Shanghai.

"We could not sail that night, for
some reason or other, and lay in com-
pany with other merchant vessels at
anchor. At 12.15 o'clock on the morn-
ing of June 17th the bombardment of
the foreign gunboats by the forts com-
menced. The gunboats returned the
lire immediately. We were lying cp the
river, with the gunboats between .us
and the forts. Whenever the Chinese
in the forts fired too high their shellB
went screaming over us, or struck the
water about us. We were directly In
the line of fire. There was a panic on
board, intensified by the fear that he
native crew of the Fio Chin might
prove treacherous.

"Beginning with a few desultory
but fairly well directed shots, the firing
on both sides' soon developed into a
tremendous duel of shells. Shell after
shell screamed over our heads. Some
exploded on the river surface, sending
up a column of water. Others skipped
over the water and struck the opposite
bank, where the bodies of a number of
Chinese were found at daylight It
was a wild and terrible scene, the
moonlight being rendered ghastly by
the frequent Illumination of explosions.
How we ever escaped being scuttled I
cannot Imagine.

"I was not surprised on reaching San
Francisco to learn that Baron Von
Ketteler, the German Minister, had
been murdered. Von Ketteler was the
one Minister whom the Chinese feared.
He was suspicious of them and de-

manded proof of their good faith befor
he would believe them. Sir Cli.ude
MacDonald and Mr. Conger placed
great faith in the representations of
the Chinese government Von Ketteler
demanded that the government sup-
press the Boxers; MacDonald and Con-
ger entered mild protests and were sat-
isfied with promises. There is no doubt
in my mind that Von Ketteler's death
was procured by the government it3elf.
I believo that the Empress Dowiier
and five or six advisers are responsible
for the whole carnival or massacre.

"The Boxers as a body are ignorant,
miserably poor and deluded fanatics.
They are used and directed by intelli
gent men. The movement-sprea- d like
wildfire, exactly as though it were re-
ceiving powerful aid fromthose In au-
thority. The Boxers carried on their
'Irlll and exercises in Peking under
th? p ?.-- of the government unmolested.
I did uoi see these drills but they were
described to me by many who had seen
them."

The leaders of the bicycle corps to
participate in the rally and procession
wish all those who intend taking part
to be on the Capitol grounds at 6:30
sharp. Lanterns and torches will be
supplied the wheelmen on tho ground.

The Hawaiian band will head the
parade, and the (Ire wagons and gen-
eral enthusiasm will do the rest

AN OFFICIAL NUISANCE.

Cosspoo Connected With the Court
House in a Bad Way.

Almost under the eaves ot the bnild-ing- s

occupied as otllces by the Board
of Health is found one of the foulest
and worst maintained cesspools in the
city. It is one of the outhouses of tho
court house mid is suiely a nuisance
and a menace to" health. It is foul in
every way and sadly neglected. The
building in itself is ample and fair of
construction, but the interior needs the
attention of a janitor who Is not afraid
of work, and who may have-- some idea
of how to disiufect a placo of that sort.
It cerioiuly ought to receive attention.

JUDGE LITTLE'S MISTAKE.

Line in a Mittimus That Was Not
Ijjtopded.

Judge Little of Hilo hopes that God
will have mercy on the soul of Sheriff
Brown. In the mittimus for the bang--

-ing of Fu jiharn, a Japanese murderer
tried and sentenced to be hanged by
the Circuit court, Jiujge Little has
made a tripling mistake, which is
amusing. Tho mittimus reads:

"To the High Sheriff of the Territory
of Hawaii Fujihara, having been con-

victed in the District Court of Hilo,
Island of Hawaii, of the crime of mur-
der in tho ilrst degree, said crime hav-

ing been committed atLaupahoehoe,on
the 24th day of March, A.D. 1900, and
by said court having been sentenced to
be hanged by tfce neck till dead, you
are ordered to take said Fujihara into
your custody and cause sajd sentence
to be carried out aud executed. Hereof
fail not. And- - may God have mercy on
your soul.

"Given under my hand and seal, etc."

No Fear of Meat Famine.
Asked what effect the refusal of the

Canadian-Australia-n steamers to stop
here would have on the meat supply,
C. J. Waller, of the Metropoliton Meat
Company said yesterday: "There is
no scarcity pf meat here, as the supply
ofbeef mim0Q iu t'he mtm
amply able to meet all pressing de-
mands. Of course we have been im-
porting quantities of meat from Aus-tal- ia

and Sew Zealand besides salmon
and other fish from British Columbia
but we can procure supplies from Cali-
fornia in case the other sources are cut
of."

j
A HANDSOME WORK.

The Annual Review of the Daily
Commercial News.

The Republican has received the
twenty-fift- h annual review of tie Daily
Commercial News of San Francisco.
It ia a very handsome work, printed on
heavy paper and profusely and ele-
gantly illustrated. The articles are
carefully prepared and treat instruc-
tively oa a variety of subjects.
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Will PUUDE TONIGHT.

Hosts Will March For
Real Honest

Money.

MIGHTY DEMONSTRATION PROMISED.

THE PROCESSION WILL DO

AMPLE CREDIT TO THE

PARTY.

Details of the Formation, Route of

Procession, Names of Speakers

and the Vice Presi-

dents.

The national Democratic sentiment
in Honolulu will be crystallized in the
great parade of tonight The projected
parade will be a good one and the en-

tire demonstration .will be one of the
largest and most notable ever held on
the Islands. It will be the first torch-
light procession ever seen in Hawaii,
and it is sure to be a monster one. Tho
parade is more than, a mere demon-
stration for partisan effect; it is to
bear testimony to the demands of the i

great Republican party upon the votes
of the American electors.

When the parade is over, the speak-
ing will take place in the drill shed.
They will expound the true principles
of Republicanism. Chairman George
W. Smith will preside at the rally and
the following gentlemen will speal::
Hon. Samuel Parker, Judge A. N. Ke-poik- ai,

C B Wilson, Hon Harold M Sew-al- l,

Enoch Johnson, T. McCants Stew-

art, Col. J. H. Boyd, J. L. Kaulukou
and W. C. Achi. Owing to Governor
Dole's enforced absence, Hon. Henry
Waterhouse was asked to speak, but
declined, as he could not be in town.

The following gentlemen will sup-

port Chairman Smith as
P. C. Jones, J. W. Jones, C. M.

Cooke, C. W. Zeigler, J. B. Athertou,
J. A. Gilman, Professor Hobmer, H. E.
Cooper, J. A. McCandless, W. W. Hall,
E. O. White, Andrew Brown, J. L. Kau-

lukou, M. Costa, Clarence M. White,
K. R. G. Wallace, J. C. Cluney, Wil-

liam Mutch, S. M. Daniou, Cecil
Brown, T. F. Lansing, George D.
Gear, Alex. Robertson, George Carter,
M. K. Nakuina, M. A. Gonsalves, E. S.
Boyd, J. L. Holt, S. M. Kanakanul, J.
W. Keiki, Isaac Sherwood, A. S. Ma-hau- lu,

James Mclnerny, P. P. Zablan,
James Davis, Paul Neumann, George
Davis, George McCloud, J. A. Magoon,
S. M. Ballou, J. D. McVeigh, J. A.
Gonsalves, John Lane, George Smith-
ies, John M. Kea, Peter Nalual, Gus
Rose, Robert Parker, Charles Chilling-wort- h,

A. M. Brown, J. W. Pratt, Ste-

phen Mahaulu, M. P. Hopkins, Frank
L. Hoogs.C. L. K. Hopkins.W. G.Smith
E. S. Gill, J. Nakunalae, C. H. Rose,
Smith, E. H. Naoho, James L. Aholo,
T. B. Murray, F. J, Berry, W. A. Hen-sha- l,

Vlda Thrum, Henry Giles, Oka?.
Crane, R. A. Dexter, E. S. Cunha, W.
W. Goodale, George Weight, Win.
Haywood, J. W. Gathcart, A. T. At-

kinson, Daniel Logan, Paul Isenberg,
Fred Smith, George Dennison, E. E.
Paxtpn, G. W. R. King, H. C. Austin,
E. P. Dole, J. A. McCandless, Archie
Gilfillan, Gerrit P. Wilder, Charles
Wight, Charles Notley Jr., E. D. Teu-ne- y,

Charles Atherton, W. Chung Hoon
Wm. Lucas, Frank Vlda, Wm. Wagner.
John Nott, J. L. McLean, John McLair..
Joseph McGuire. Wm. Larsen, J. H.
Soper, G. W. K. Rathbone, Frank Pa-hi- a,

A. Ku, E. P. Aikue. Wm. Henry.

The great paiade will be commanded
by W. H. Hoogs as grand marshal, as-

sisted by C. P. Iaukea with the follow-
ing aides: Tom Cummins, James Holt,
Oscar White, William Holt, George
Smithies. W. H. Wright, Fred J.
Church, John Lane, C. F. Prescott
John Belser, James Thompson, William
Crozler.

The parade will organize as fololws:
Waiktkl side Miller street right on

Beretania Gompany A, Young Meu's
Republican Club Drill Corps, Sam
Johnson commanding.

Ewa side of Miller street right on
Beretania Young Men's Republican
League. Lorrin Andrews commanding

Mauka entrance Capitol building
Company B, Republican Club Drill
Corps, Charles Wilcox commanding.

On Hotel street Eepublicaus not at-
tached to any organization, and car-
riages.

Richard street right resting on
Beretania street Bicycle corps, Yed
Thrum and Henry Giles commanding.

The parade will move at 7 o'clock
p. m., along the following streets: Be-

retania to Emma, Emma to Vineyard,
Vineyard to Fort Fort to Hotel, Hotel
to. Smith, Smith to Nuuanu, Nuuanu to
Merchant, Merchant to Hotel, Hotel to
drill shed.

The order cf parade will be as fol-

lows:
L Red fire wagon.
2. Bicycle corps, command of Yida

Thrum and Henry Giles.
3. Grand Marshal W. H. Hoogs find

aides.
4. Platobn of police.

3. Delegates and National Commit-
teemen.

6. Battalioa of Young Men's Repub-
lican Drill Corps, commanded by Ma-

jor Ziegler.
7. Young Men's Republican Club,

Lorrin A. Andrews commanding.
S. Drum Corps.
9. Republicans unattached precinct

clnbs.
10. Floats.
1L Carriages.
12. Kalihi Precinct Clubs; in busses.
13. Citizens in carriages.
14. Red Fire Wagons.
The demonstration will be one cf the

finest ever seen ia Hawaii. The maneu-
vers cf the Young Men's Republican
Drill Corps will be especially fine.

Judge Wilcox, chairman of the 4th
Precinct Republican Club, has appoint-
ed a committee on arrangements for
tonight's parade. Messrs. K. R. G. Wal-
lace, George Lucas, J. L. Holt. B. P.
Zablan and Peter Nalual met yesterday
afternoon at the office of T. McCants
Stewart and decided to charter five
busses, to decorate them and take a
place in the procession. The busses
will carry torchlights and transparen-
cies. They will leave the cornf-- r of
Kamehameha IV. road and King street
at 6:30 o'clock this evening. All Re-
publicans of the precinct are Invited to
ride free of charge. Indeed, Kalihi will
be to the front

Gone to Hawaii.

Among the passeneers for 3Iaui and
Hawaii ports in the Mauna Loa yester-
day were the following: J. W. Kuai-mok- u,

J. F. Brown, W. D.Baldwin, Mr?.
C. L. Rhodes, Mrs. M. W. Backus, W.
W. Brnner, Bishop Gulstan, Miss Helen
Robertson, J. P. Cooke and wife. Capt.
W. D. Burnham. O. T. Sewall, R. Gus- -
self eld t and H. Turner.

KAMEHAMEHA ALUM?JI.

Classes Organized to Study Const-
itution and Civil Government.

There was a full attendance at the
meeting of the Kamehameha Al lmni
Association last night. Reports of the
various committees were read and
approved.

Classes on the Constitution and Civil
Government were orgauized, to begin
work next Tuesday evening under the
instruction of A. L. C, Atkinson.
These classes will meet on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings each week
hereafter. All members are earnestly
requested to attend these class meet-
ings.

A social in honor of members from
the other Islands will be given next
Friday evening, Music aud refresh-
ments will be on hand, an enjoyable
time being anticipated.

Governor Goes to Hilo.
Governor Dole left yesterday morn-

ing for Hawaii, on hi3 regular summer
vacation. He was sufficiently cousider-nt- e

to leave the government behinc1,
but Miss Kate Kelly and Private Sec-
retary Hawes were comfortably strug-
gling along, despite the high attitude
of the thermometer.

CAPTAIN BERGER'S BIRTHDAY.

Celebration at the Band Leadei's
Home Last Night.

Captain Henry Berger, a veteran" of
the Franco-Prussia- n war and for
twenty-eigh- t years leader of the Ha-
waiian Baud, celebrated the fifty-fift-h

mile-ston- e of his life last night. The
home of tho genial captain was the
scene of gay festivity. Refreshments
were served on the lawn, while dancing
was indulged in the house. Japanese
lanterns lent a gay appearance to the
scene, scattered amongst the shrubbery
on the grounds.

Those present were; Mr, and Mrs.
J. G. Gibson, Rudie Berger, Miss Alice
Walker, O. Berndt, Emil Berndt, Mr.
Keenau, Mrs. F. W. McChesney W.
Nott, Sam Nott, Miss Jessie Fraaher,
Miss L. Winne, E. Boyen, George Lish-ma- n,

George Dyson, Dr. and Mrs. Jobe,
Walter Lohreugel, Miss Aileen Nott,
Mrs. Martha Winter, Mr. and Mrs. P.
M. Lucas, O. Burmester, Miss L. Gur-ne- y,

Miss Gold.e Gnrney and others.
1

Reed Would Have Quit.
"How did you feel." Theodore Dreiser

asktjd Thomas B, Reed in the June Suc
cess, "when the entire Democratic press
of the country had pounced upon you
for what it called your tyrauical met hod
of interpreting the rules of the House
of Representatives?"'

"Ob,' replied the prompt-
ly, "you mean, whether I was disturbed
by the uproar? Well, I had no feeling
except one of entire seren ity, and the
reason was sipiple, I knew jqst what
I was going tq do if the House did not
sustain me."

Then he raised his eyes, and, with a
charecterful twist of the mouth which
those who have once seen do not soon
foi gat, added: "When a man has de-

cided upon a plan of action for either
contingency, there is no "need for him
to be disturbed, you know.'

"And may I ask what you pad deter-
mined tcrdo, if the House did not sus-
tain you?'

"I should simply have left the chair,
resigned the Speakership, withdrawn
from the House, and given up my seat
in Congress. There were things that
could be done, you know, oa'ide of
political life. For my part, I had made
up my mind that, if political life con-
sisted in sitting helplessly in the
Speaker's cheir, and seeing the majority
powerless to pass legislation, I had had
enough of it."

SHRINERS COMING LATER.

Their Visit Postponed ,at Request
oi me impenai .potentate. j

The visit of the Ancient Arabic Order
of the Mystic Shrine will be postponed
for another season. This is done by
special request-- It is known that the
Imperial Potentate and his associates
and officers desire to come, and Islam
Temple of San Francisco will act as a
royal escort.

The visit will take place sometime in
January or February of 1901, and the
local preparations for the reception
will be on an elaborate scale, commen-
surate with the dignity and character
of the visitors and the orders. It is
safe to predict that no pilgrim will per-
ish oa tie arid desert,
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OPIUM II POSSESSION

MD li CELUB.

The Analytical A.Wild-
er Discusses Their

Relations.

HOW THEY STAHD WITH THE LAW.

EA.UIMASAOLE LAZARUS' SAD

STORY AS TOLD IN
COURT PAPER.

She Narrates How She Deeded
Away Her Property and Sur-rend- ed

Money for Un-

holy Purposes.

Arthur Wilder has returned frcm
Waialua, where he defended i.vo Chi-
namen charged of serious offenses, one
of having opium in his possession and
the other of liquor selling. Won Km
was the Mongolian, who stoutly affirms
that he isn't a Boxer, and who as em-

phatically declares that he diaa't liave
opium in his possession. Ani
he did have opium in his possession;
what are you going to do about it?
That is the question that the convinc-
ing Wilder asked of the District Mag-

istrate. It is about time that the off-

icials of the Territory should recognise
that there are Federal officials here.

"How are you going to punish a
man," said Wilder to a Republican
reporter, "for having opium In his pos-

session?"
"You can't punish him,' was tlie

answer.
"No, it can't be done," resumed Wil-

der. "Suppose this was a prohibition
town and a man was found having a
barrel of whisky in his. cellar, could
you punish him?"

"Not hardly," answered the reporter.
"Then, again," continued Wilder,

"suppose the late Republic of Hawaii
had a penal statute making it a iein-ou- s

crime for a mjm to have a barrel
of hard elder In his smokehouse, could
you punish him?"

"Not hardly," answered the reporter.
In the matter of Wong Hon, the new

District Magistrate of Waialua took
the matter under advisement.

Ah Yon was the Mongolian charged
with selling liquor without a license.
He declared that, while he was a
member of the Bow Wongs, he didn't
know what liquor, Melican liquor, was
like. The Magibtrate believed him and
he was discharged.

1 o

WANTS AN ACCOUNTING.

Mrs. Lazarus Files Suit Against
Her Daughter.

Kauimakaole Lazarus, through her
attorney, J. T. De Bolt, has brought
suit against H. A. Juen and Esther
Juen to declare a deed void and fir
an accounting.

The petitioner sets forth in her b il

that she was born in the Hawaiitn
Islands is an Hawaiian by nativity;
that she is 65 years old; that she is a
widow; that she is only able to spts--

and understand the Hawaiian language
and none other; that she can neith-- r

read nor write the Hawaiian or zry
language; that in all business matte s
and transactions of whatsoever kind v r
nature she is absolutely'obllged to a .d
does depend upon the judgment snd
advice of others; that she has ro
knowledge of the aature or effect of
legal papers and instruments, and si e
is unable to understand or comprehend
the meaning and intent thereof; that
respondents are husband and wife acd
reside in Honolulu; that they are in-
telligent and possess large business
experience and capacity, that the w
spondent, Esther p. Juen, ts t'te
daughter of the petitioner, and respon- -

rir TT rT . T ST . e? fC" r? 7JT f
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it

e.

dat. H. A. Juea. Is petitkraer's son-in-la- w

Th petition says that for a long
; time prior and up to and inctadiug

the iOta of December. 1S9S. the peti-
tioner and respondents sustained
friendly and confidential relations ta-- !. .. - t.i eaen otaer; mat respoaaeats
were the most trusted persons and ad--
risers ot petitioner in rezani to All
y.ui?cii. iiiuaey ana sastness aaairs.
and they treated her with great kind-
ness and consideration.

That the petitioner Is owner of those
certain premises used as her home-
stead, situated on Beretania. street And
valued at 5S.608.

That prior to the lth day of De-
cember. 1SSS. the petitioner received
from the estate of her deceased hus
band. Joseph Lazarus, a large sum of
uiuaeyT io-w- k. ?,auu, waicn was de-
posited in the banking house of Bishop
& Co., where it remained until about
the 10th day of December, 1S9S. when,
at the request" and frequent importuni-
ties of respondents to withdraw the
money from the bank and place it
with them for safekeeping and to be
used ior her benefit, she yielded to their
power and influence and withdrew the
money and placed the same with re-
spondents, at the same time-signin- g

the deed and other instruments.
The petition sets forth that respon-

dents intend to deceive, cheat and de-
fraud petitioner. That resuondents. as
part of said fraudulent scheme to ob-- I

tiin her property, did then and there
pretend to convey to her an alleged
interest of the respondent, Esther P.
Juen, in a certain saloon known as tne
Louvre,

The petitioner says that she parted
with her money and signed the in-
struments, not understanding the pur-
pose thereof or their nature or effect

The petitioner prays:
First That the alleged deed may be

set aside.
Second That respondents may be or-

dered to render a full and correct ac-
count to petitioner of all matters, In-

cluding the money.
Third That petitioner may have

such other and further relief as to the
court may seem just and equitable.

Fourth That respondents may pay
cost of suit

Fifth That respondents be restrain-- J

ed and enjoined, by order of court,
from selling, mortgaging, leasing or
otherwise disposing of said premises.

Sixth That respondents be cited to
appear and answer bill.

ELKDOM WILL SOON

BE FOUNDED HERE.

So Decided at a Meeting Held in

the Chamber of Commerce

Rooms, Last Evening.
Fifty-nin- e gentlemen, who had sign

ed the application for the institution
of a lodge of-th- e Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks sometimes not
inappropriately designated as the Best
People on Earth met iu the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, last even-
ing. The meeting wa3 one of instruc-
tion aud conrereuce. Tho members of
the order now resident in Honolulu
and who were present wereL.Trobiner,
of Salem, Oregon, lodge, B. P. O. E,
No. 33G; Horace J. Cratf, Silver Bow
lodge, No. 240, Butte. Mnnt; C. E. Jacox,
Oakland, Cal., No. 171; J. Lorett Rock-
well, McComb, Miss., No. 26S; T. B.
Richards, of Spokane, Wash., lodge;
F. M. Brooks, Silver Bow, No. 240,
Butte, Mont: C. D. Lufkin, Sioux City
lodge, No. 112: T. M. McCombe, San
Francisco, No. 3: Robert Hurley,

No. 3; W. F, Jocher, Phila-
delphia lodge, No. 2; C. O. Ziengenfuss,
Denver, CaU lodge, No. 17.

Mr. Brooks presided and the old
members approved the list presented
for the charter after the applicants
had formally sanctioned to every name
on the list. The meeting was an un-
usually interesting one, even to mem-
bers of the order, and a spirit was de-

veloped that augurs well for the future
of Honolulu lodge, even if the personal
of the applicants had not already gua
ranteed that.

After the meeting the applicants re-

ceived a taste of real Elkdom. the 11
o'clock toast was drauk aud the meet-
ing dispersed. The application for a
dispensation to organize the local lodge
will be forwarded at once and within
six weeks Honolulu lodge ought to be
a reality. And the Elks will be sure to
become a feature of the male faocial life
of tie city.

An old bachelor says the greatest cu-

riosity ever discovered was founu In a
woman.

--so- ?:-- a a-- - - a-- n--

HIT

KHMSERED II I NiOHTH

There is a California directory man in town with a very feasible
scheme for the almost immediate numbering of the houses of the city.
He says that if the authorities wdl follow out his scheme the whole
town would be numbered in no longer a time than thirty days at a
very small cost

His scheme la as fallows: First determine the starting points of
the numbers. Then the number cf feet on a block to a number. Have
one side of each street for the --.ven and the opposite side for the odd if-

numbers. Send squads of three men each out to measure the distances -

and immediately tack up placards with numbers on them made by the 3?

stencil process. Let the Government give notice that the cards bear--
ing the numbers must not he rsmoved or the numbers changed, and
that the numbers so attached t. houses and stores shall be the ofS- -
clal and only number. This should all be done at the expense of the &

Government People desiring to affix metal numbers or numbers oa 5
brass plates may do so.bnt they mnst be given to understand that tee
new number given the premises u the only authentic one.

The directory man claims thct the work could be done for less
than $1,50?. He figures as follows: Stencil outfit, 52.50; cards to be St

applied. :50; labor of measuring property--an- d aSLxing numbers, to
be done by ten squads of three men each, at $2 per day per man. 3r

He figures that no street in-- town would take longer than two
days to number, and that the whole town would be ready for free &

& delivery of the mails In twenty day3 and so arranged as to greatly
Sr facilitate the locating of persons being hunted for, as the street and
it exact location by number could be obtained. .

$

COURT HOUSE QUABTERS

SOHLflAT CROWDED.

Judge Estee Orders His
Court Hoom Cur-

tailed.
IT WAS UNNECESSARILY LARGE.

DESPITE ALL THIS MARSHALL
RAY IS NOT ALTOGETHER

HAPPY.

No More Is Dr. Garvin, But Looks
Like the United- - States

Court Had a

Cinch.

Judge Morris M. Estee of the Uaisstl
States District Covrt, wfeo rceetiy ar-
rived, visited the quarters. yKs4ayr
which bad been set asMe tor hiss, tan

the Coarthous. There were soaan
tains about the main courtroom that
did not meet with the approval ot Utt
Judge.

I do not want a Senate amor to
hold a court la." he said; "U is absnnL
Half of that room Is ample, and Ussa,
don't you se, we need all Uw sateed
room. The papers that accumulate ia u
court of ta character of mine arc
enormous, and they muet be taken cam
of, you know."

Judge Estee looked over th said
yesterday, and in coaeooaace with ate
wishes many changes have beea "or-

dered. More than one-thir- d of the bit;
court room will be partitioned off, aatl
that space will be set aside for record
pnrposes and the use of attaches of
the court The clerk of the court may
here find a local habitation, too, aal
not a bad one. either, for the Board ot
Health has been ordered to move.

Dr. Garvin was rather wroth about
this yesterday, and deeiared that ho
would not move until he had quarwra
to go into. The doctor is a great and
mighty man in the Health Departaeat.
because ot his eccentricities, manner-
isms, and, were there to bo need too
language of some of his associates, onq
might say his overweening vanity, but
he has not yet run against the author-
ity of a United States Judge.

It may be worth while to say hero
that the Courthouse is the property of
the United States, paid for ia soiid
cash. That being the case, it goes with-
out saying that the United States Dis-
trict Judge does not have to request;
he can order even as to his offices.

It is quite likely, however, that Dr.
Garvin will learn one of these days
that the executive officer of toe Board
of Health is an infinitesimal quantity
in the Government of the United
States.

Meantime, however, there are so
real Rays of sunshine about the United
States Marshal's office. It appears that
the Marshal had appropriated to him-
self the main room to the left of tho
Courthouse as one enters from tho
King street front. This Is a very
handsome room and adjoins the Dis
trict Court room. Naturally It would
be the Judge's chambers. But the Mar-
shal bad set his eyes upon it and had
practically appropriated, the room.

When Judge Estee looked over the
place yesterday he naturally made jp
his mind to take the same room for
his chambers. Naturally, because the
United States District Judge will do
more business in chambers than he will
in his courtroom. Besides, The Re-

publican Is quite satisfied that Judge
Estee. who is a great student, has
brought over with him bis library, ted
that will fill half of aVoora like that.
Any way, the Judge has determined to
occupy that room, and late yesterday
afternoon Marshal Ray seemed to be
mightily disgruntled about It.

But a person who has lived in the
States doesn't realize why the Mar-
shal should want so large an oftic.
United States Marshal Shine of tho
Northern District of California, does
his business in a room of not more
than 12xlS. or less. The Marshal really
doesn't amount to much; he simply
has a few processes to serve, and any
kind of a room will serve bis purpose.

The close man to the court is the
District Attorney, and he will take the
rooms now occupied by the Census
Department The court will consult
him a dozen time where he would the
Marshal once. Undoubtedly, comfort-
able rooms will be found somewhere
in the building for the United States
Marshal. He wilt have little to io
but draw his salary, and aay old office
will enable him to do that

The Board of Health will move Into
the preseif? rooms of Mr. RoweJl of
the Department of Public Wotks. in
the Courthouse annex. He will move
Into the basement of the Capitol build-
ing.

BUT IT WAS A SCORCHER.

Yesterday was the Most Oppessive
Day of the Season.

Yesterday was the hotteatappreciable
day of the season. Weather Observer
Lyono reported the maximum. tempera-
ture at 87. The mercury ha3 climbed a
Jegree or two higher thi3 season. What
made yesterday seem to tra the hottest
lay of the season was that the dew

reached 71 awaf above the nor-
mal while the humidity was 77.

Everyone was corapiaiuinsr abont the
"aeat. It commenced to get hot in. tho
Homing in the Police Court and grew
n intensity tintil 3 o'clock in the after- -
aoon when it shaded down a little.

Last night was the sultriest of tho
year. But it didn't interfere with the
Elk celebration. It is doubtful if the
Elks minded it.

i
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The office that is weking the man
wouldn't have much show in Hawaii.

Uncle Sam is drawing a pretty close
line on foreign steemsblne, much to
the discontent of the latter.

Justice and guns are again predom-
inant in Kentucky. Look out for trou-

ble when the Goebel murderers are
put on trial.

There will be something of a con-

trast between the rousing republican
rally tonight and the democratic fiasco

of last Wednesday night.

It begins to look as though the
opponents of municipal government
were about as numerous as the

in Massachusetts. There
are just enough of them, to coyote like,
set up and howl.

Meantime, it is confidently asserted
that the young Emperor of China is
still alive. But he might as well be

dead, so long as tho Dowager Empress
is alive and well and keeps slashing
around the imperial palace with poison
up hor absurdedly large sleeves.

It is the clearly-define- d idea of the
average Hawaiian politician engaged
in multiplying offices that one of his
cardinal duties is to have an Inspector
appointed for everything that is liable
to be inspected before it is used. This
is a snap for office-chasi- ng fellows, but
a little hard on the taxpayers.

Why should a plumbing inspector b?

paid $3,000 a year for his work In Ho-

nolulu, when cities like San Francisco
and Donvor can get tho very best men

in the trade for $1,800 a year, and glad
they are to get the place at that salary,
too. Official salaries are being over-

done in Hawaii.

The Republican publishes in another
column this morning a communication
upon tho homestead question. The
writer, who is one of the substantial
business men of this city, presents
some good reasons for action by the
coming Legislature looking to the
adoption of a fair homestead law that
will insure the cultivation of the land
by actual bona fide settlers and the
prevention of its falling into the hands
of large companies and speculators.
Small farms and intonse cultivation is
what is most needed In Hawaii to
make the Territory reach the develop-

ment it is capable of, and any legis-

lation that will help on to this end
should receive the most careful atten-

tion of the people.

The Knights of the Royal Arch, com1
prised entirely of liquor men, is rap-Idl- y

growing In tho States. The order
is secret and fraternal in its nature,
and Its membership is confined ex-

clusively to persons engaged in the
liquor trade, Including all branches,
distillers, brewers, wine dealers, whole-
salers, retailers and employes. The or-

ganization was started two years ago
in Hot Springs, Ark., by twelve men,
and since that timo has grown to
.embrace more than 100,000 members
according to the reports submitted at
the last national convention held in
May. The order came Into being be-

cause most of tho fraternal and secret
societies have ostracized and excluded
persons engaged In the liquor traffic.
It Is quite likely the order will take
some hand in sectional politics, es-

pecially where opposition to the liquor
question may bo in the field.

Australia, too, is making a fight
against the dread disease, consumption, j
At a recent meeting of the Board of

Health of Sydney, this subject was the
uppermost one. The views of the Na-

tional Association for the Prevention
of Consumption were clearly put for-

ward by Dr. Malcolm Morris, who em-

phasized the State aspect of tho sub-

ject, i.e.. the prevention or eradication
of the tuberculosis amongst cattle by

a careful use of the tuberculin test.
--with subsequent isolation and destruc-
tion of those cattle that react Mean-

while, all milk should be sterilized b.-fo- re

being used as food, and the S3le
of infected meat strictly regulated.
Open-ai- r sanatoria for the treatment
of conaumptioB. it was contended,
should be established on the lines dy

on the Continent, as it is now
generally agreed that such institutions
have many advantages. The results
obtained from sanatorium treatment so
far appear to be highly satisfactory
about a fourth of the patients being
practically cured, and the rest much
Improved and relieved. The discussion
pf the subject which is given In de-- j

tail In the Evening News, shows that
Australia is very rnach in earnest on

this subject and that its physicians
are tfcoroHghiy p to date.

THE CAKAL MUST RE BUILT.

The urgent need of the Nica,-ig-na

canal Is again pointed out to the world
by the trouble in China. This t'me
not simply the United States realizes
what the absence of the canal means.
but the nations of Europe ire having
it plainly brought home to tbra.
Just at present both Germany and the
United States are purchasing coal and
horses in the east for shlpm-jn- t to
China for the use of their armies ?nd
navies there.

The latest advices from the mainland
were to the effect that Germany bad
chartered a number of vessels itow
in American waters belonging to Ger
man citizens. Some of these are Being

loaded with coal for the navy on the
China station, and ia oraer to rea-i-i

their destination will be compelled to
make the long voyage around the horn.
One of the largest vessels charter id is
to load 7,509 tons of coal at Newport
News and go from thence to San Fran
cisco, a distance of 15,000 miles, and
at the latter city take on horses for
the use of the array. Then she must
sail another 5009 miles before reach-

ing hor destination.
Vessels are loading coal at the sime

port off the mouth of the Chesapeake
which will likewise make the long ufp
around the horn. The United Staus is
better provided in the shipment of
horses, as they can be carried an ess
the country on railroads and loaded en
transports at any of the Pacific poits.

"Were the Nicaragua canal construct-
ed the voyage of 15.000 miles around
the horn would be shortened to a voy-

age of less than 5.000 miles, and the re-

duction in the time of passage would
be seventy per cent.

Congress cannot afford to play poli-

tics any longer in regard to the Nic-

aragua Canal. The Interests of the
country demand that It be built rnd
built at once. The time to use the
canal as a football on the field of noli-tl- cs

has passed. It is now a pressing
national need that must be met and
provided for and that at once.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

In a very able communication in a
morning contemporary Anna Alward
Eames presents many excellent rea-

sons for the establishment of munici-
pal government in Honolulu. She

calls attention to the need of straight-
ening, widening and extending streets
under some uniform system as has
been carried out in Paris; the advant-
ages of a public library under munici-
pal control, and numeious other good

points in favor of what, a majoriity of

the people realize, is a necessity for
Honolulu. She says among other good
things:

"In constructing a charter for Ho-

nolulu it is extremely important that
the code shall be formed on liberal
lines. There is no more safe, natural
or healthful way for charter sentiment
to grow than by agitation. Women's
clubs, federations of school teachers,
chambers of commerce, civic leagues,
mercantile associations in American
cities study the charters of the great
municipalities, to the end of crystal-
lizing the ideas for which representa-
tion on the board of free-
holders who frame the charter."

This Is exactly in line with the agi-

tation The Republican is making in
behalf of municipal government. AVe

believe the subject cannot be too thor
oughly discussed by the people. The
charter must be drawn on broad and
liberal grounds, and the suggestion
that women's clubs, school teachers'
associations, the civic federation,
chamber of commerce and other asso-

ciations discuss the matler thorough-
ly is a good one. Municipal govern-

ment is bound to come, and come soon,
hence it is best for the thinking people
to give it their attention and see to
It that a charter is framed under which
Honolulu shall become the great and
beautiful city that her position in the
Pacific entitles her to.

Homestead Laws Needed.

To the Editor of The Republican:0
Sir: "Homesteader," in your issue

of July 31, broaches a subject which no
doubt will have the serious consider
ation ot the Legislature soon to re-

elected, no matter what its political
complexion may be.

The homestead laws of this country
have never accomplished tho objects
and purposes for which the name
stands as a synonym. Aside from Its
many onerous provisions curtailing oc-

cupation by bona fide settlers, the
whole act teems with legal phrase-
ology that would test the capacity ?t
the average lawyer to determine its
exact sccpe or meaning.

In operation, the act is an absolute
failure, and I challenge the proof of
any case, where a bona fide home-
steader (within, the meaning of said
term) has lived on his lands and gained
his entire support therefrom. The re-

verse will be found the rule, and in
some cases teven such as where a
breach of the law was committed in
an overweening attempt to see how far
law could be -- negatived without some-

one going to jail) it is said that very
little cultivation of the land isgoingon.
a few reaping the benefits to he derived
i'rom ostensible joint holding of large
areas or again, as In the case of the J

Jlaa settlers, a wholesale yielding of
.property to larger agricultural enter-
prises.

A homestead law, to be effectual,
should bo short and explicit, I would
suggest that it might be made to cover
ho homesteadlng of from ten to
wenty-flv-e acres, according to location
aid use that can be-- made of the same.
llow settlement on such lands by any

1HE HON.OLTJLTJ KEFDKLIGAS SATTRDAT, AUGUST 4, 1SQ0.

one elioble to citizenship, on three
conditions. That he live onjheland
cultivate the same, and pay his taw,

J The land would thus revert to the Got--
eminent whenever the original com I
sieader or his successors should coal- - J

tnit a breach of conditions. Such con.
ditlons would absolutely prevent the
mortgaging of his land by the home-

steader. He could mortgage, or even
sell outright his improvements, but
they could not be removed, and his
successor would have to yield to the
same terms for occupation as the orlg--

Jinal settler.
There are commercial conditions

that are inseparable form inauguration
of a successful scheme for homestead
settlement, among which might be
mentioned the carrying of products and
charges therefor, the marketing of
such products at centers of consump-

tion and the temporary elimination of
outside competition in the home mar-

ket until industries can be established.
These are all matters that were In

large measure ignored in the past. Suc-

cessful small farming will never be-

come established in our midst until
the traffic and market conditions are
placed on a legitimate oasis. Godspeed
the day .of the citizen-farme- r, the fu-

ture sheet anchor of our Island pros-

perity. KAMAA1XA.

Honolulu. H. T. August 1, 1200.

Approves of the Canteen.

(From the Army and Navy Register.)

Army, officers are much Interested In

an address delivered by Rev. Dr. Ham-

lin, pastor of the Church of the Cov-

enant, before a number of soldiers at

Fort Meyer, Va., recently. The hall
was crowded with enlisted men and
their families, and strict attention was
paid to the minister's remarks. Re-

ferring to the army canteen, he said,
in part:

"I am a trustee of the Young Peo-

ple's Society of Christian Endeavor,
but speak now as an individual, as the
society Is not allowed to Interfere with
anything pertaining to governmental
regulations. No doubt some members
of the society are opposed to the can-

teen and some are in favor of it. I be-

lieve the canteen is a promoter of tem-

perance, but does not promote total
abstinence and is a great improvement
over previous conditions. I do not
think the canteen is perfect, and I
think I can improve it. It has im-

proved the conditions of the soldier,
morally and materially. Under exist-
ing conditions at army posts I believe
tho canteen is a good thing and a
great benefit to soldiers."

These remarks were listened to with
great satisfaction by the officers and
soldiers present. A prominent army
officer, discussing Dr. Hamlin's re-

marks, said:
"That so distinguished a clerical

should publicly declare an individual
approval of the canteen, and that, too.
speaking from his own knowledge, and
in a sober, dignified spirit, is to me
strong proof that after a while cue
good showing in favor of temperance
and order that the canteen has done
and will do will be recognized by the
entire country. If only ministers and
zealous temperance people understood
the Incalculable good being done by
the canteen they ould not denounce
it as a curse; they would proclaim it
as a blessing."

HIS RETURNS IN RHYME.

Texas Census Enumerator Makes
His Report in Verse.

"WASHINGTON, July 23. As the re-

ports come in from enumerators the
census officials are impressed with the
versatility of the average American. A
report from Corpus Christi, Tox., writ-
ten by James S. Henderson, special
agent in charge of the local manufac-
turing- schedules, was in verse as fol-

lows:
On the pchwlule I have eent you

Is a list ot all dIcoYored
tnaufac"nri'3 tn tho bailiwick above set out.
Each establishment I went to

Or arounii which X hove hovered
ilr.df, the answers and, fixed signatures to

truth, no doubt.
Of the fountain iwn you gave mo

I reirt tho sanw l buted :
Sundry blanks and the portfolio are In fair

shnjw;
Uut I cannot tell, to cave me.

How the note book got lncrusted
With the mud there la upon It now thestuff

won't scrape.
If you want theo things Just say so

And I'll end them on Instanter-Xo- t
because I jearn for honor, fame or fuls-om-

praise,
But to hapten on the day, so

Bright when I expect to canter
To my banker witn tee boodle for my sixteen

days.

If Yoa Take Advantage

of the prices we are

ofterins our NEW LINE

ot

BED ROOM SETS
You will bo gettmji them

at-- bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Our Prices
Are --Figures-That

TaSko
- Come and judge for your-

self . : . . . .

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PHOGEESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
t

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month, or $2 per quarter. j

; By Authority.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

OLAA TRACT. PUNA. HAWAII. I

l
On Thursday. Ssctemoer Sath. at

oSce of E. D. Baldwin, Hilo. Hawaii. ,
will be sold at Public AHetion aboot !

2WKK5 of Oacres each, at upset prises t
of from 5L to ?2.W per atre. on foi-- S p a Jones Vice-Preside- nt

lowing terms and j q. h. Cooke Cashier
Purchaser may not acquire more ; F c thertcn Assistant Cashier

than one lot. Directors: Henrv Waterhocse, Tom
The purchase price of the tend to b , p w jiacfarlane, E. D. Tenney,

paid wiiMa ten years, either in feu a(j McCandless.any time within said period of ten '5 j. Accounts of Firms, Cor-yea- rs,

or in instalments of one-o- r more rati0I1Si Tra;t5, individuals and will
tenths of the purchae price on any "H nptlr ffl4 carefully attend to all
terest date. . with bankingjciness connected n- -

Interest at rate of 6 per cent an- - and For.L SeU p
"" SS rJS: ! --- -
r :?, ' "

semi-annual- in advance.
Purchase- - shall S'.b--U- ally im-

prove his holding within ce year from
date of Agreement, and sbil from he
end of the second year have under
cultivation at all times, not less than
10 per cent of the premises: To wi'itie
him to Patent Grant giving fee simjile
title, he shall continuously malarain
his home upon the premises for a t m
of six years and have at the end of
such term -- a per cent of the pwntaes
under bona fide cultivation, or sl-al- l

have maintained his home con'Jnuojs-l- y

upon the premises for four years
and have under cultivation, at tin.-- end
of such period, 30 rxr cent of the prem-
ises, such maintaining of a home to
begin at any time before the end cf
fourth year from date of Agreement.

He shall plant, if not already grow-

ing, and maintain in iiod growing
condition from end of second var au-
di termination of Agreement in aver-
age of not less than ten timber, shade
or fruit trees per acre.

He shall allow the Agents of the
Government at all times to ntr and
examine the premises, and shall pay
any taxes that may become due on
the same.

At the end of tenth year, or earlier.
If all conditions necessary thereto bjve
been substantially complied with. :ae
purchaser shall be entitled to a Lanl
Patent, conveying fee simple title to
the land described in Agreement of
Sale.

In case of default or failure to per-

form the requhed conditions tho Com-misoion- er

may take possession cf the
premises and may sell the same at rt

either as a whole or in panel.-- ,
for cash or terms of time pigments;
and if such, sale results in advance on
the original price, the original mr-chas- er

to receive therefrom the amount
of his payments to the on
account of purchase, without interest,
and a pro rata share in such advance
in proportion to the amounts of his
payments. If such sale shall result,
however, in a less price than the orig-
inal, the amount returned to aim 5 hull
be charged with a pro rata amount of
such decrease, proportioned to the
amounts of his payments.

An Agreement of Sale covering ruch
conditions shall be made with the
Government and no assignment of in-

terest under such Agreement shiil be
made without the written consaat of
the Commissioner of Public --Lands.

J. F. BROWN.
Commissioner of Public L?nds.

August 1. 1900.

Great Bargains in ileal Estate

1. Business lot on Fort st.; corner
lot; about S000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; "Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; V 5x150;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st.; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
G. Four lots, Walkiki addition, near

Camp McKinley; SOxltj each.
V. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
S. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Te-wal- o;

25x100.
9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;

Punchbowl; 00x110.
10. Four lots, Kalihi, near lung st;

50x100 each.
11. Three lots near Diamond Head;

55x95 each.
12. House and lot, with stables; 53x

133; Upper Punchbowl.
13. House and lot, wueen st; 50x100.
14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages

and store doing good business; 60x100.
15. One share "Waimea Hui land.
16. Eleven and a n- -. t years' lease,

with 3 cottages, gru. 3 and other
plants; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fcit st, between
School and Vineyard s'3.

IS. Lot 1x110, with 1 n3w cottages,
Wilder ave

19. Two lots, TVaikiki read; 50x100
each.

20. Five Ufts, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x10::.

21. Two arres land at Kalihi, with 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot HaniTrai st. Se- -
walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extcntion.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-kik- i;

226xt
25. Lot S:x27S, King st. near McCul-

ly tract. --"

26. Three iuts at Kalihi; S0x55.
27. Fifteuacres of land just above

Kaiulani Tract
2S. Fifteen 'acres of land, more cr

less, at Kailua. near W, G. Irwin. Esq.,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110; with 2 hou&S. at
Palama.

20. House and lot, 4SxS5. Liilha
street below School.

3L Lease with building. "School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot-
tages, 5 minutes from PostofSse.

33. Sixteen ind a half years' lease,
with cottage.

24. Two homesteads at Kaupo,JIaui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12. acrsa.

For further particulars, apply to

Silra k Vivas, J

Oppota Pott Oflica.

THE BASK OF iUTTAU.

LIMITED

conditions:

JiSSS?

Governmant

incorporated- - Under the Laws of th
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPJXAL jmw-j.o- t ,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: i

Charles M. Cooke President

t SAvrvr;?: department.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in

' passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Ruos
We have ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty, on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, AXMINSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELYET PILE, KINGS-WOO-

DAG DAG, and BODY

BRUSSELS in GEHTER, SOFA and !

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapsstr, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variely.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW HATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

O0O0A FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJGRDfN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS,
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letloi-- s of
Credit issued, available in ali the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit-Thre-e
Months 3 per cent, per an

num;
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, poi

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,

SflttlJiGS BAflfl

Office at banking builditjj: on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank- - at
4J per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rule and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

GLAUS SPRECKELS. VM. G. IRWIK.

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of. San Francisco.

DSAVEXCHANGE OJT
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The TJpion Bank of ton

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK An.Jrican Exchange

National Rank.
CB30AG0 iTerchnnts' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouoais.
BERLIN Dresduer Uak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Honckong and SlaighaiBaniring
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND iND ATJSTRA
LXA Bank of New ZeaJar.d.

VICTORIA AND ViNCOUVEIS-Ba- nk

of British North A merit .
TSAKSACT A GE2TERAX BAITKIXa

A2TD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits jtfeeeived. Loans 3Tade 01.

Approved Security. Commercial an
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIOKS PSOXPTXT
EOB.

Silent Barber Shop!
SEVEN PIBST-CLAS- S :

Arlington Block, r : Hotel St

JOSEPH iXBNAJTDEZ, Prop.

Jpflgf -- ' Accidents

M M fj. A. .r . - i. -

mtt i& You.

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
ON YOUR

Bicycle or Carriage.
PKCIFIC

FORT STREET.

Just Received
Bv the

ITresh Apples
Jfaval Orange

Graphs.

".""--;,.- -

Celerv ' "'-"- -

C&utfflgwqr "- --

- - -Turnips
"Rafrigarnted Poultry -

prowwt Oysters- - ami Ffeii
Fkwc.r Crnup Cbeeee (ia foil)

Smoked Snhnou mad Hinlilmt
Corvelnt

Gruenhaoens' Chocolates.

UCWDY MAY

THE - g$ 4
PEERLESS YZX ,

PRESERWHG ) )i) '

PASJ&3T ,,l '"
'

T"WO E3l3
THE WATERHOUSE STORE,

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

lfSfUfff,
liUlIWi'VVv

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors. " -

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A

Shampooing and

Scalp lieaW

A SPECIALTY.

Engagements made

by PHOira 343.

THE MISSES de LARTIGDE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED HAGOQN, Attorney at

Law, Removed fo Ata?oon Building,

corner Alakea-an- d Herciant Streets,

Up stairs, Suiteal-S-- 3 &.i. 37-l- m

removal:
OFFICE OP JOHN E Estate, Ltd,

Removed to Ajagooa Building, corner

ITerchautand AlakeaStreets, up stairs.
37-l- m

CYCLE CO.,

Sftoatge.

SOIxE AGENTS.

.

i)
'Sr &. 5i ' m?'-- - -- ?

IM. UUisf L I Us

STORES
THE MclNTYRE STORE.

Cor King and FortSts. Tel 22

W1LICI
RALLY

AND- -

..RfflCilTOMTHtt

All Republicans are re-
quested to assemble at tin1
Drill Shed at G:30 p. in.
SATURDAY, EVENING, i
take part m the parade and

M'KIHLEY AND ROOSEVELT

RATIFICATION MEETING

ReturningRepublican Dele-pate- s

to the National Con-
vention will .

TAKE PE03HKENT PAET

Parade will form on Aliiler
and Beretania Streets.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BiK
LIMITED

SnborltMHl Capital - ai.OOO.OOO

Poltl Dp Capital - Yoa 1S.OOO.OOO

- Ten 8,000.000

HEAD QFFC-- : - - - Yokohama

The bar mjs and reeefos Sthr col-Iw6o-

Bio of Exchange bann's
Drafte and .aUdfi ot Credit sad twn
acts a general banking bttsfnkts.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
XevrRopublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

k
"a--SIfr
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STEARNS BICYCLES

Come

ALLEY'S TELEPHONE

FIRST CLASS AT SAX FEANCISCO PRICES.

50,(? ie,?t ai?d Iepretytative of tf?e

Qompaoy 19 jauanap Islands.

Morae & Wright
DistributorHack Tires,

Ruber Goods,
Pneumatic Tires

And Representative Here.

yu . 1 ift 1 ri f --j,

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
227, 229, 231 King Street.

REOPENING OF

Mean Bit Goods is

Special

420 FORT STREET.

Offer For

openm

socMi

g Week.

Latest Designs in Shirt Waists Pique and

Covert Cloth Skirts,

Tho new management wish to call attention to the, fact

that it will carrv a full line of Dress Goods.

and See for Yourself,

flMNfl-GE- .

SUPERIOR
ANIMATING

Walker,

BEVERAGES
GOLD

LUSCIOUS
CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA WATEP)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

GrcatVaricty of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI HOI EL 57 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner m Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.
OP

and STANDARD SHIRTS

JUST OPENED,

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.

ay3NHWiMHIHIHIH

SHIPMENT

GOLF

--i.

ABETuniifi mnm
! OF IDE RFPuIIH.

Great Baltimore Sun
Copies From. Our

Files,

GOOD IDYERTISING FOR HAWAII.

SPEAKS OF CITY'S GBOWTH

HT COiTHEBCIAI, IM-

PORTANCE.

Slakes Copious Extracts of an
terview About the Possibili-

ties of Growing Fruits
Here.

In--

iaS OKTeepaorfenoe ol Tie flwjmhltciii

WASHINGTON, July IS. The Balti-
more Sun, probably the greatest news
paper printed in the South, has the
following editorially today:

"The Honolulu Republican is the title
of an excellent newspaper which starts
its career concurrently with the estab-
lishment of the Hawaiian Islands as a
Territory of the United States. Files
of the paper which we have received
give interesting accounts of local af-

fairs and the effacts of changes in con-

ditions which have come with the
change in government Some of these
changes are not, apparently to the lik-

ing of the people. "The new system of
red tape Introduced in the custom
house. The Republican complains,
makes it practically imposible for a
merchant-- to get possession of the
goods awaiting him without the ex-

pense of employing a broker at consid-
erable cost-- There is also much con-

fusion upon the question of citizenship
and eligibility to office under the or-

ganic act. Attorney General Dole, who
is a nephew of the Governor, has given
an opinion upon this subject which has
made a stir. Of it The Republican says:

" 'Whatever Attorney General E. P.
Dole had in mind when he rendered h's
opinion on the question of citizenship
in Hawaii perhaps that gentleman jan
tell, but certainly no one else can tll
by reading his letter to his uncle, the
Governor. The opinion shows a most
marked absence of knowledge of Uip

law, and any clerk in a reputable law
office who would be guilty of writing
such a paper for publication would be
deemed fit to be informed that he hid
better drop out and go to hoeing sugar-
cane

"It seems that the organization of
the Territorial government was sig-

nalized by a public ball in Honolulu.
The Republican contends that as the
cost of this ball was paid by the gov-
ernment, it should have been open to
the public instead of being limited to
invited guests. The invitations, The
Republican complains, savored too
much of monarchical timeo.

"The city of Honolulu bids fair to
have a 'boom' Jn consequence of an-

nexation. The Republican says thp
city has 'reached that period In her
history that might well be termed the
parting of the ways. From a slow,
plodding town she has become a live,
bustling city. Her harbor is filled vsith
shipping, as never before, and she has
suddenly jumped from an insignificant
calling port to a great commercial cen-

ter. The march of progress has reached
Honolulu, and the old conditions must
give way to the new order of things.'

"Among proposed improvements are
a sewerage system, the onpnlng and
paving of streets, the numbering of
houses and the construction of an elec-

tric street railway.
"A leading fruit shipper in an inter-

view condemns the policy of Hawaiian
farmers in devoting so much of their
energy to sugar growing. He believs
that the present hij;h price will not
be maintained, and that there is more
profit in fruit growing. The whole of
the Island of Oahu is devoted to the
production of sugar, rice and taro, the
first being the money crop and the oth-

ers for domestic use. The fruit ship-

per urges the cultivation of limes. Ho

said:
" 'The duty on limes is $1.75 per case.

This has been removed by annexation.
Mntt-ni-i is the natural home for the
lime. It does better here than any
where in the world. It is a perennial
bearer and In Hawaii Is very prolific.
It takes from three to four years for
the lime to bear from the seed. I have
three small trees on my place at Ka-lih- i.

They net me S15 each. The United
States Imports from Mexico annuallv
from 300.000 to 400,000 cases of limis.
These limes could be easily raised
here. This is a great pineapple coun-

try The pineapples that we raise are
very juicv, of fine flavor and free from
pulp. From 4.C00 to 5,000 pineapples
can be raised on an acre. The price to
the grower will average S1.75 per dozen.
I have six acres of pineapples on ay
place. Two men do the entire work
and 1 pay each $20 a month. The crop
matures onco a year Figuring on onlv
4,000 pineapples to the acre, the net in
come would be. ?6S7.75 and the profit
5442.75,-o- r 65 per cent profit Does any-

one want a handsomer profit for his
investment than this?'

"The same gentleman declares thnt
there is a pro3t of 1200 an acre in ba-

nanas at 25 cents a bunch, and es

produce two crops a year.
"An article or.jthe weather snys that

on June 25 the thermometer in Hono-
lulu registered SS the hottest Juns
dav on record. The nsual average tem-

perature for June Is 7d, but in June of
this year it was 7SVr

DEATH OF ATJGTJ5T SHAFT.

An Old Bssideut of Honolulu Passed

Away Yesterday.

August Kraft, one of Honolulu's old
citizens, passed away yesterday at his
residence corner of Kewalo-an- d Luna-lil- o

streets. ATr. Kraft came here many
years ago and engaged in watch-makin- g !

and jewelry business with his sons on.

jmg street, uearxorr. lae suup was j

I Read The Honolulu Republican. 3&Sd.fiErSi"2XSa tS
$ . ., .. .. ?: he gave up the pursuit of his trade, he
3&SSariiS turned his attention to the

of plant? and ilowers. As years rolled The
on he gathered around hira trss and '

, plants of numerous varieiles from al- -
I most all parte of the wcrH. DfHSCOT SHIfflEf!?- -

his plants his laost intim&ie friend- - J
t Although he loved them he was cener
' oc with them, and many people ta j

towa were eivea slips from his garden.
llr. KrsSt was a man of simple life.

When he was taken sick several weeks
ago he called for Dr. 3IcGrew. who
told him he had bet a little time to
live. The doctor advised removing the

objected, saying he wanted to die llmSflG rFUltinO"
i cause of his death was consumption.
.Ueeeasd was a native of Germany and
over 70 years of age. He leaves a for-- '
tone of about ftXUXJO, which is be- -
qaeethed to his son and daughter liv-
ing in New York City.

The funeral will take place from the
undertaking parlors of H. H. Wi-
lliam, this morning." at 10 o'clock. The
interment will take place at Nnuaan
cemetery.

DEMOCRATIC TrRADQTJABTEaS.

Commodious Suit In the Chicago
Auditorium Engaged.

CHICAGO, July 23. Headquarters
for the campaign will be established by
the Democratic National Committee at
the Auditorium here. Senator James
K. Jones arrived today and completed
arrangements whereby the national
headquarters will be established on the
second door of the Auditorium, in the
rooms which were occupied by the
Pari:. Exposition Commissioners. There
are fourteen rooms in the suit, provid-
ing j.mple space for the campaign com-
mittee.

ROHAN G&TH0L1CS IN CHINA.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN" I2IFEHIAX
G0YEBN2IENT AND CHT7ECH.

Exact Terms 'by Which Prelates Axe
Able to Deal Personally

'With Officials.

Here are the exact terras cf the
agreement entered into between the
Chinese Government at Pekins; and the
papal Secretary of State, Cardinal Ram-pol- la

del Tindaro, acting through the
vicar apostolic of Peking, Mg. Fa-vie- r:

"The imperial government, having
for a long time authorized tne propa-
gation of the Catholic religion, and
Catholic churches having in conse-
quence been established in all the
provinces of China, we are desirous to
see our people and Christians iivi in
harmony. To insure a readier protec-
tion It has been agreed that tho local
authorities shall exchange visits with
missionaries according to the condi-
tions specified in the following ar-
ticles:

"First In the ecclesiastical hier-
archy bishops shall be entitled to the
same rank and dignity as viceros and
governors, and shall be privileged to
interview viceroys and governors.

"In case a bishop is called away or
dies the priest in charge shall he pri-
vileged to interview viceroys and gov-
ernors. Vicars general and archpriests
shall be privileged to interview Meas-
urers and judges as well as inteuuants.
Other priests shall be privileged to in-

terview prefects of the first and second
class, prefects independent, sub-pr- s-

fects and other functionaries, all of
whom shall return courtesies, accord-
ing to rank.

"Second Bishops shall make a list
of the priests appointed to take charge
of affairs and interview the authori-
ties, giving names and locations of mis-
sions. This list shall be sent to the
viceroy or governor, who will direct
under-oificia- ls to receive them accoid-in- g

to this regulation.
"Priests requesting an interview, cr

those especially appointed to take
charge of affairs, should be Europeans.
If, however,' a European priest be not
conversant with the language of China
he may be accompanied by a OhuKse
priest acting as an interpreter.

"Third It would be useless for
bishops living away from cities to visit
the provincial capital for the purpose
of being received by the viceroy or the
governor if they have no business in
hand. At the installation of a new
viceroy or governor, upon the arrival
of a new bishop, br upon any occa-
sion of ceremony, as New Year's day
and the principal feasts, bishops shall
be privileged to write private letters to
the viceroys and governors, at the same
time incloaing their cards. Viceroys
and governors shall return the cour-
tesy. Before leaving or upon their
arrival other priests shall, providad
they have a letter from their bishop,
be privileged to interview, etc., accord-
ing to their rank.

"if any grave, or important matter
concerning any "mission in any prov-
ince should arise the bishop and mis-
sionaries in office shall appeal to the
minister or members of the council
which the Pope has appointed as a re-

ligious protectorate, the latter shall
have the right of deciding, together
with the Tsung-11-Yame- n, or the local
authorities. If a mandarin is consulted
on an official question by either a
bishop or a missionary he must give
the matter immediate and polite at-
tention and institute an investigation.

"As occasions arise the local au-

thorities shall counsel the people, ex-

horting them to unite with the Chris-
tians. They shall never encourage hat-
red or countenance dissension. Bish-
ops and priests shall likewise exhort
all Christians to strive earnestly to-

ward maintaining the good repute of
the Catholic religion, so that the peo-

ple may be content and appreciative.
In any suit between the peoplo and ths
Christians the local authorities shall
judge and rule with equity, that .he
people and the Christians may live in
peace. Missionaries shall neither inter-
fere nor give their protection with par-
tiality."

Tne purpose of the concordat was to
give Catholic prelates official stand-
ing, to enable them to overcome curi-
ous Chinese etiquette and to deal per-
sonally with -- officials rather than, as
in the" past, with the consuls. It was
a step in the direction of good govern-
ment and not of necessity a religious
propaganda.

The Roman Catholic Church has no
from America in .China.

Almost all of its missionaries there
are from France, a few from Italy ani
Belslum. and a-- very few from Hollan--

All are members of orders, since it
is found that orders can act as mis
sionary societies, raise funds and main- -

tain discipline r better than could
the Fide and

continued for many years and the pro-- J aling wcutan . i n5-prie- tor

bevje wealtar by strict at-- ares from Catnolieae.
sned by the Propande Fide at Rome

Several vears aso he jeHred from and covering the Chinese Empire, are
,n?no nnrt trfnt f n lir on ih 'nearly twenty months old. They esti

..
cultivation

missionaries

mate tne poputauoa 01 an unina 10
he 449,153,000, giving- - their figures by
districts, and give the Catholic popula-
tion as 532,-mS- . Kevr York Sua.

Publishing Co.

VTTLL xTTEXISS

&J

i- - -- " ""; tuiug nu toss items, meatDate indiflg, bicycle department ot
w

Firs! Glass Job Work

e

Plantation

Stationery r;:?;,

WE FRIIM"r

W

Ltd.

A

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay

Expense

Manifests

Blanks

Agency BPnks

Calendars

Diaries

Blanks

Etc., Etc.

irsiD
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Books

Stock Books

Eecord Books

Etc., Etc.

established business of
late Eobert Grieve, it will
our aim to uphold the repu--

tation long held by him for
first class work in everv

Propaganda acting direct department of printing
UxeMisafoato

Plains,

Eolls

Accts

Pl'tn.

Bank

Bank

office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to fill orders
at much shorter notice than
heretofore.

i
I ,

i

i

Plem Bicycles
ICHATSXESS at 75.00, $63.00 and $60.00.

at

Acetylene Gas Lamps,
LIBRARY $9.00. LANTERNS $4.00. BICYCLE $sA

DASH $4.00. CARRIAGE pr. "

moreiieresnnff as
Up

so

&

arm.

$50.00.

$15.00

HALL & SON
Limited, King Street

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON CO.

Office,

CHAIN $43.00. $40.00, $33.00, $25.00.

MECHAX1CAL, ELECTRICS EXGINEERS,
AXD COXTHACTOJRS.

AGEXTS FOR
PARKE & LACY CO..

PELTOX WATER WHEEL CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING eO.

WHITTIEE, COBURX CO. Lubricating Oils, Grmso
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON aIACHTNE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- e Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITER POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.

NEW SUMMEE GOODS.
k Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc., Efe

4 Large Stcok of Ladies', Gents' and Children's STRAW

HAIS un hand.

K. ISOSKIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. W. J. GILBSilTH.

Office and Residence:
Corner Beeetania and .Alakba Sts.
OFFICE IIOUliS- -0 to 10 a. m, '2 to

t p. 31., nnd 7 to S p. m.
SUXBAYS- -9 to 10 . ji., 7 to S. r. .it

TELEPHONE 20L

DAVIS & GEAH.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

Booms 202, 203 302, JuddBldg.
Co. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

GEO. A. DAYIS. GEO. D. GEAR.

FREDERICK m. HANKEY.

Attorney-at-La-

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Building,

COR. FOKT AND TiIERCHaNT STS,
Honolulu, H. T. P. O. Box 315.

AMERICAN

HEMOER SERVICE.

Telephone 444.

HAS03STC TEMPLE.

SRHO OMEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

to. 8 "king st. seas ?ojtja2ru

P. 0. Box 1020.

SHE

fi.HisonlMGoIitd
Katvaiabao Street. Kewalo.

mill Work ik all its bbahches.

Having succeeded to the old Telephone White 121 : : P. O. Box 552.

tiie
be

the

Orders Solicited. Prompt Service.

1 Wbrirm

,

When Buying a IVJteel

BUY RIGHT,

andAltcays be BigTit.

The Cleveland

does iV.

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

i

P. 0.

i

JUDD BUILDIXG
Box 450

Creat Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fort sL; corner
lot; about SQ0Q square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wai-kl- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; 5xl5;.

King st.
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao St.; SOxlW

each; Kewalo. t
5. House and 3 lots at Kalulanl traet
6. Four lots, Walkikl addition, near

Camp McKinloy; 59xl(,. each.
7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;;

Punchbowl.
S. House and lot, Hanlwai st, Ka-wal- o;

25x100. . j
9. Ten-ye- ar leeso and 2 hoeae;;

Punchbowl; 60x110.
10. Four lots, Kalihl, near King st.

50x100 each.
11. Three lots near Diamond Head;

55x35 each.
12. House and lot, with staWes; 53x

133; Upper PunchbowL
13. House and lot, Queen St.; 50x100.
14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages

and store doing good business; 80x100.
15. One share VTalmea. Hui land.
10. Eleven and a bait years lease,

with 3 couagee, grapes and other
plants; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st., between
school and Vineyard sts.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new eottagss.
Wilder ave.

13. Two ioi3, "Walkiki road; SOxliO
eaeh.

20. Five lot3. Beach road, near tho
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at KaMhi, with. 2

houses; beautiful coentry residence.
22. Hocse and lot, Daniwai st, Ke-

walo: 50x100.
23. Lot oa Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ava. and Ma-Sd- ki;

225x221.
25. Lot S0r27S, King 3t, near McCul-

ly tract
26. Three lots at nnlihi; 20x35.
7. Fifteen acres land above Kaicfanl

tract; Juat the land for country resi-
dences.

For further particulars apply to

Sfe & Tim,
Opposite Post 03ioa

4$



Wm. G. Irwin & Co

LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

J1EFLXED SUGARS.

Cabe and Granulated.

PAMFLSE PART CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Boilding
Papers.

PALM OILS..

Luool Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Roiled.

LJ)OLE.
i

Wiiter-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Crofcs k Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su
gar cane and coifee.
if. Ohlandt it Co.'n chemical Fertil
izers and finely ground Ronemeal

STEA3I PIPE COYEHlffG,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER. PKESSICLOTHS. '

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT. LI1IB& BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

San Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Pcuu., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNR'PZRSAL MILL CO.
(Munf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDT k CO.,
San Francisco, Cal

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

tafcuaRipajmsa? Pa jsa Pa Pa ?n
P3PaP3R3HaPaPsP2P3P3P3PaFai

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, PORT ST

Office Hours 10 to 12 A. M.

A. F. COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease
1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES

ol land in Palolo Valley for building,
fsrming or stock raisinc.

2. BLOCKS of 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 16000 square feet with streets all
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
tho valley or on the hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAT
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
tower pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etco

5. sttO.OOOTONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town.

6. ROCK QUARRIES of build.ng
stone for sale or leae. A pood oppor
tunity for contractors and new build
ing- - firms to work or own their own
quarry.- -

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-TAI- N

HOMES, Etc, for sale or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for sale in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tor to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-talji- nd

for a buss line to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY ana sites for hotel pur-
poses, three to four miles of the Post-offic- e,

for sale or lease on favorable
term.

jALOXG THE

TVATEB. FROST.

How tlie Lumber Yards
Encroach on the

Public.

STREETS ABE ALMOST IMPASSIBLE:

THE COOLING WATERS OF THE

BAY IS ALIVE WITH

SWIMMERS.

Tho Aorangi and Rosamond Take

Many Passengers to the Coast.

The Empire From the
Colonies.

Allen street, from the Oceanic wharf
to Fort street, and from tlK latter
thoroughfare to Alakea street and the
streets crossing Allen strct from
Haiekauwlla to the water-fron- t, be-

sides a good part of the Esplanade,
are being monopolized by the lumber
people as lumber yards. No content
with using he sidewalks, the road-wa- v

is being piled high with many
thousands of feet of lumber. The con-

tention is that the streets and .side-wa'- ks

in this part of town are not used
a great deal. It is true thut they are
not. as during the day it is almost im-

possible to go through the seerion
witnout danger from great cartloads of

lumber, which are hauled arounJ wih
a great disregard to the rights of
citizens who are not in the lumber
business. At night the streets are pitch
dark, saving the light of the moon,
and the piles of lumber are left with-

out a warning light of any kind right
in the road. At hardly any point of

the streets leading o the Esplanade,
between Alakea and .Fort, is it pos-

sible for two vehicles to pass each
other.

Careless driving and the law of the
road are being enforced by the police

just at present The law of road ob-

struction seems to have been forgotten.

THE ROSAMOND -- SAILS.

The schooner Rosamond sailed for
San Francisco yesterday afternoon
with sixteen passengers and 2S507
sacks of sugar, besides a lot of rice
and coffee. The superior passenge

of the Rosamond are
sure to make her a popular passenger
vessel for those who have i:npl3 time
to spare. Captain Ward is very popu-

lar, and looks forward to bui'din? up
a big passenger business between here
and San Francisco. All tho conven-

iences of a steamer are to be found
on the new vessel, and she is going
to mako almost 6teamer time in the
proper seasons, declares Capta.n Wai d.

As her freight capacity is ver7 great
and there seems to be no lack of ap-

plication by intending passenger?, the
vessel is bound to be a olj monej-make- r.

By the last mail for the Coast
word was received that all her rooms
were spoken for on the return voy-

age to this port.

REPORTED LOST.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 21. Captain
Mclntyro of the steamer Bristol, which
anived from St. Michael after a pass-
age of nine and a half days, reports
that when ho sailed, on June 11, there
was a report at St. Michael that die
steamer Charles Nelson had been
driven ashore by the ice early in June
on the Siberian coast. Tho report was
said to have been brpught across Bea-
ring sea to Cape Nome. He heard no
details of the wreck, but says it was
stated at St. Michael that she was a
total loss. His report, he said, was
not based on the best of authority.

There were no less than five vessels
three steamers and two schooners

in quarantine at Egg Island when he
sailed. A rule had been made that all
steamers from Cape Nomo had to be
quarantined at Egg Island for fourteen
days on account of a smallpox epi-

demic there. Tho steamers in quaran-
tine were tho Morning Star, Utopia
and Discovery.

ARRIVALS.
- Friday, August X.

Am. bk. Empire. Knacke, 6S days
from Newcastle, with coal.

DEPARTURES.
Friday, August 3.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Katt.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, tor Honokaa

and Kukuihaelc
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, Hay, for Van

couver and Victoria.
Stmr. Upolu, Dalton, for Kohala and

Kona ports.
Schr. Rosamond, Ward, for Sin

Francisco.
Stmr. Waialealc, Green, for Kilauea

and Kauai ports.

TO SAIL TO-DA- Y.

Stmr. Hawaii, Nicholson, fof Haka-la- u,

Honohina. Honomu 3nd Peekeo, at
4 p. m.

Schr. Concord, Sam. for Paaullo, at
10 a.--

Schr. Blanche & Ella, for Hanalei
and Kallhlwai, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall. Aug. 2. Miss Kate Horner, Miss
Helen Hess. Mrs. W. H. Rice, Miss
Emily Rice. Mrs, H. P. Hugus. J. S.
Hjorth. A. Freis, J. M. Manning:. S. N.
Hundley and N. J. Polmere.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, Aug. 3 Mrs. Mb-h-oa

and 3 boys, J.-- Kualmoku, S.
Kualmoku, Miss Taylor. Miss Fennell,
Mit-- s L. A. Donovan, Miss Cochran.
Gov S. B. Dole, J. F. Brown, Mrs, C. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. M. W. Backus, W. W.
Bruner, Bishop Gulstan, Brother Ste-
ven. Miss C. Lyons, Mamie L. Smith,
Mol .e Bush, Miss L. A. Wong Kong.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Miss Helen Rob-
ertson, Miss M. E. Alexander. Miss
Akira. Miss Kahanu, J. P. Cooke, wife.
2 nrrses and 3 children, CapL W. D.
Burahara, O. T. Sewall, Mrs. A. Ihihi.
W. Matherson. Miss Rebecca Keawa,
J. J. Barrett, R. Gusselfeldt, B. N. Ka-ha- le

W. C. Azblll. Miss B, P. Lewis,
Miss Maile, H. Turner, and 100 ojTtieck.

Per 6chr. Rosamond, for San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 3. Mr. J. E. Waraer. Mr.
J. G. Buhj Mr. A. McPike, Mr. H. J. j

F
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First quarter of the moon on the 3rd
at 6:16 a. m.

MOVEMENTS OF ST3

Steamers due and to sail today add
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

iliowera Victoria Aug. 4
America 3Iara S. F. Aug. 10
Alameda S. F. Ang. 15
City of Pekinc S. F. Aug. 15
Gaelic S. F. Aug. 2S
Australia S.F.. . . .. Aug. 29

DEPART.
Gaelic S.F. Aug. 4

Australia--- S- F. Aug. 7
Hongkong Mara S. F. .Aug. 11
Maraposa S. F. Aug. 17
China- -. F. Auz. 21
Doric S. F. Aug. 23
Warrimoo Victoria Aug. 29

Platts, Mr. C. O. Metcalf and wife,
Miss E. Ubhoff, J. W. Silk, T. P. Rus-
sell, M. Grossmayer, Lisbon Schweitz-
er, Miss C. Kelley, Miss Cutler, J. J.
Von Loben Sels. J. F. Von Loben Sels,
F. Doughty.

Per C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, for Victoria,
Aug. 3. T. M. Starkey, C. J. McCar-
thy, St C. Sayers, Mrs. A. S. Parke,
Mrs. I. S. Parke, W. C. Parke, Mrs. C.
G. Ballentyne and 4 children, Mrs.
Hartnage, Miss I. Hartwell, Miss B.
Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nutting,
Mr. and Mrs. Presnall and 3 children.
Miss M. Ogilvie, H. M. Whitney, B. F.
Chapman, Miss Ida M. Poston, Judge
Hartwell, M. C. C. Von Loben Sels", W.
E. Cumback, R. G. Ross, W. F. Wald-bridg- e.

W. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Balls,
Mrs. Bachelor, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
and child, Mrs. L. Bariere, Mr. Jamie-so- n,

A. Valentine, W. I. Somerville, I.
Mcfnnes, John Dawson, W. H. Harris,
L. P. Messing, L. Barriere, I. McAu-liff- e,

George De Bar, Samuel McCardy,
Ah Young, Ah Sang.

ALONG THE WHARFS. ,
The second navy wharf is fast ntar-in- g

completion.
The Upolu sailed for Kona poits

yesterday afternoon.
Tho Iroquois is discharging rapid

transit material and machinery at the
navy dock.

The little schooner Mille Morris is
being repaired at Koolau. She is ex-

pected here in about ten days.
The steamer Upolu took the Aoran-gi'- s

passengers to the steamer fiom
the Pacific Mail wharf yesterday.

The American bark Empire, xty-eight

days from Newcastle, with real,
arrived yesterday, after an unevent-
ful voyage.

Tho British ship Halewood got
stuck in the mud off the railroad whrrf
yesterday. She will be pulled off ty
the tug at high water to-da- y.

The Custom House men wero busy
yesterday clearing the Pacific Mail
wharf of freight, to be ready to receive
the freight of the Gaelic to-da- y.

The Hawaii sails today. The Gol-

den Gate will also get away this af-

ternoon for Kaunakakai for another
load of American Sugar Company's
coal.

The America Maru did not make the
trip between here and San Francisco
as fast as she was expected to do. It
took her 5 days, IS hours and 2 min-
utes.

On the down trip of the Auscrilia
all but two of the firemen gave ort.
They were put t passing coal and me
coal passers were promoted to tne lite-roo- m.

The Mauna Loa was a little late in
getting away yesterday on account of
the great amount of freight taken.
She took a large number of passen
gers for Maui and Kona ports.

The Aorangi left for Victoria yester-
day, taking a large number of pas-
sengers. Sh- - did not come inside the
harbor, neither did she ancnor oulsidf.
The Miowera is expected to-d- ay uom
Vancouver, and it is probable she will
bring advices regarding the further
calling of the vessels of the Oanadir --

Australian line at this port
During the lunch hour yesterday ir.d

after the 5 o'clock whistles blew the
harbor teemed with swimmers, ard
the wharves were lined with workn en
and boys who had been swimming cr
were about to take refreshing plunges.
From every vessel in the harbar ihe
crews were sporting in the cool wafr
about their vessels. The .lay was a
roaster, and the toilers all enjoyed
the plunge after the day's work was
done.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HOSOLULr, Frldar, Aug. 3, 1900.
Bid Asked

Eira Plantation Oizupanr 26 27
Hawaiian Suipir Company 219
Honoma Susai Company 173
Hnnoxaa aupir Company. 31
Kahuku Plantation Company 31
Kthel Plantation Co, Ltd.. Asos 12if uv,
fiipanuiu aasar unpany 110
KoInaSasar Company 1S3
Kona Susar Company Assos 75
JIcBrydeSupir Co., Ltd.. Asses 5
OahnSuparCo 157i ICO
OokalaSuzarOv.... iss01aaSURarO;v,I.td.,As-- 3 2; 2S
OlaaSucarCn.. IidPaId np ........ 13Ji 14
PepeeieoSupar Company 225
Pioneer Mill Company. 160
Wainiua Asrtcultural Co., Aes. S6 90
VTal&ltta Agricultural Co., Pd up 1

Walluku Sucar Co m
WalmanaloSuparOompacv ... ...... ISO
Watmea Mill Co. 135
WUder SteamUlp Company 125
lnter-llan- d ttsam Xariailon Co .. .. 1M
Hawaiian Qerlc Co 110 175
People" Ice Krfris. Co 100

BOXDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. 6 per cent. ?J
Hawaiian Govt 5 per cent.
HawnG.Po:.Saln? i'ipercenU.. 99
Ewa Plantation percent....... ...... vn
Eabuku Plantation 6 per cent IDS
Oahu KaiUray Land Co. 5 p.c 103

SAT.ES Morning Session.

SOlaaPd.... .. U 25
SOOlaaPd is JO
SQOlaaPd , is 50
JOIaaPd , .... .. 13

lOTloneer.... , ..150 00

Arrrecocje srssioy.

5 Oahu. 159 00
5 Oahu 158 CO

SEw .7. S3 50

If a stitch In time saves nine, that
solitary stitch must also be a time-save- r.

You have doubtless observed that it
Is. only sensible people who agree with
J- - --.. - .

LONDON IK THROES OF HEAT.

HU2nrrr catjsesuisbhgabd or
OLD SOCIAL CT7STOX3- -

HUid 2cles or "Dress Give Way to Cc- - j

fort Poor
Gratly.

LONDON. July 2L We are request-

ed to state, said the Times on Thurs-
day, "that the tall hat and frock coat,
which has hitherto been recognized S3

the costume for Sandown Park on the
occasion of the royal visit, may be
dispensed with and Satar-da- y

In favor of the straw hat and other
costume more suited to the tropical
weather."

A few days of Intense heat have
done more to break down the estab-
lished traditions of England than
would a dozen reform bills. Long-establish- ed

rules of state, social, busi-

ness and political etiquette have been
swept to the winds, or rather into the
humidity which the lack of wind pro-

duces. In a land where a few years ago,
sunstroke was almost unknown, the
hospitals are now crowded with cases
of that description. For the first time
in the-- history of Parliament one of the
front-benc- h members, Herbert Glad-
stone, has appeared at St. Stephens
wearing a straw hat, to the amaze-
ment of the members of the House.
Royalty, driven to desperation by the
hottest weather England Las ever
known and obliged to appear at public
functions, has completely discarded the
usual forms of dress.

Well-kno- men of fashion are fre-
quently to be seen at the West End
wearing white duck or flannel 'trous-
ers, with immaculate frock coats and
silk hats. This latitude of dress ex-

tends also to servants. Bepowdered
flunkeys, thick with gold lace, may be
seen gravely sitting upon the boxes
wearing sailor hats of varying pat-
tern, and fashionable nurses have given
up the hot veil and bonnet in favor
of light straw headgear. In brief, this
metropolis of the world, with its count-
less arbitrary forms of dress and pro-
cedure, has in the "short space of a
week been turned topsy turvy, and
has become as free and easy as a Hay-tia- u

village in the height of summer.
The serious phase of the matter is

the rapidly increasing death rate and
the prophesied continuation of the
heat wave. The papers never tire of
pointing out how utterly inadequate
are the provisions to deal with the
present conditions. Ice is a luxury
obtainable by the rich only, and by
them in limited quantities. For the
poor there is no alleviation, not even
the opportunity to bathe. The idea of
flooding the heaied streets has not et
dawned upon England's municipality.
The supply of facilities at the Lonc'cn
hospitals to deal with heat probat-
ions is absurdedly inadequate. Luii-don- 's

method of transit underground
trains, inside 'buses, etc never well
ventilated, can now only be described
as sweat boxes.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

S. S. AUSTRALIA.

The S. S. Australia has been entered
at Customs and will commence dis-
charging cargo at the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company's wharf at 9 a. n., Au-

gust 1st, 1900.
Consignees will please call at the

office of Wm. G.'lrwin & Co., Ltd., Fort
street, and pay freight and receive
their orders.

All merchandise, when landed upon
the wharf, will be at the risk of the
owners or consignees, and if not ed

within twenty-fou- r hours cfter
5 p. m. of the day on which it is
landed will be stored or left en the
wharf at the risk and expense of the
owners or consignees.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Ltd.,

General Agsn's.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The offices and salesrooms of the

Oceanic Gas and Electric Co., Ltd.,

have been removed to the Ewa store

in the new Magoon Building, corner of

Merchant and Alakea streets.

OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Limited.

mien You Go To WAILUKD

--STOP AT THE- -

WINDSOR
First-Cla- ss House in Ev.'y Detail.

MRS. G. 2. ROBERTSON,
Mamger.

"VTailukti, Mair.

PDRDY k BARON.

SEEP CASPETrSRJPfG,

jBC L" 3u.iL.XiX... a,

SM1THIXG,
AXD GENERAL HEPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone SOS. P. O. Box 62, Honolulu.

Alarm Clocks

AH Kliiids,

All Prices.

BIART'S M Fort St

i

W 17 DIVPMQ
n. u. miiiiiu,
Rsal Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid large lot on

Beretania Street near Miller

Street 'is offered at a banrain
for a short time only. For full

particulars call at my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years, paying
20 net on selling price, a

first class investment.

-- i

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only 3500.00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alel- le

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, $1,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in bert. portion of Kalihi.
Cash, ?600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, lerms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-

lihi, just'past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu tract, f25.00
down, balance in installments of
$10.00 per month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-keane- ar

Hotel street.

One acre ground, between Liliha
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

. J. . . .a large lot, witn ltw reel irontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

?- - t

Apply to

J.ESCHNAOK
Itetl EstaU Ajeat, Marcfcaat SL

rnraTfcKLH OHL

Monday,
and We

We Pake on

1250 Ready
Made

AND

Pillow
Plain and

AT A

Great Reduction in Prices

IOO

GhiloWs Black Hiiied lose

AT !0g.

PACIFIC IMP0ET CO.

Model Block. Corner

Mor House Restaurant
Corner lung & Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail.

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor

-- THE-

Honolulu

Custom House

Brokerage
Are now prepared to transact anything

pertaining to

Gustom House and

Internal Revenue,

Shipping, Etc.
Two expert Brokers.oAH work guar

an teed.

OFFICE: With R. C. A. Peterson
Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds, and No-

tary Public.

No. 15 Kaahumanu St.

P. O. BOX 365. Telephone 168.

THIS WEEK
We Are Holding a Re

duction Sale in the
Following Lines

Heavy Pongee Silk, suitable for men's
suits.

Fine Grass Linen, white, blue, yellow,
purple and preen.

Handwork Fancy Sandal Wood Hand-
kerchief and Glove Boxes.

Embroidered Red Silk and Grass Linen
Table Covers.

"Embroidered Silk Piano Covers differ-
ent color?.

Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs differ-
ent colors and patterns.

Woolen Goods, Navy Blue and Black
for suits.

Best Navy Blue Serg.
India Linen, Victoria Lawn, Colored

Muslin and Curtain.
TAltOBING A SpECIAtTT.

GOO KIM
210 Xjiuanu Stree1, abovtrHoteL

ft I
te'& &

Willi Sale

Tuesday
onesaav,

Sheets
&.&.

Casing
JlemstifphPn

Fort and Beretania Streets.

PACIFIC TRMSFER CO.

227 King-- St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS VAGONs7dRAVS. LDIVI- -
UER WAGONS and DIT3.IP

CARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND-TRUNK- S,

FURNITURE ksd SAFES
CAREFULLY HANDLED.

Telephone. ... Main IS

Ufl. Q. IUlffO p. LTD.
Wm. G Irwin .President k Maimgur
Olaus Spreckels. . .. First VIce-Pra- B.

W. M. Oiifard Second Vioa-Prq- e.

IL M. Whitney, Jr .. . Trens. .t Serft.
Geo. W. Ross .... . Auditor.

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

AGENTS FOR THE
U 1 n..

una i i illUSIll ) 10.
Of San Francisco, Cnl

Hawaiian HavigatioB Do.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu ovory
ten days to Labaina and Makena, Maui,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Komi
a service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauniports. Koloa. Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Tho vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the-agent-

M.W.McCHESNEY.fc SONS,
Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.

&i-3-

Tiie mLO TMBCSffi
W. H. S3IXTH, : : ; Editor
ABCH. C. STEELE, : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN .

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SoBcrapnox-Loci- i...
Foreign. 30 " "

This publication has the Iar-e- t

--

BEAVER LBHCH ROOMS.

H. J. XOME : : : : : Proprietor-Fo-rt
Street, Opp. SpreckePs Bank.

First Glass Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, GingerrAle or Milk. Open from

3 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Smokers Kequisitea a Specialty.
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JU5T RECEIVED

Tamales at

uri iiiBiiinii

ANOTHER LOT OF I. X. L.

iO Gsnls, Imported Ham Sausages
Fresh Crackers, Candies, Etc.. Etc

AND IX

at 25 Gsnts,

--TER &, WAITY
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

pparEsR Jfia rarana ssEaHSKiEisssapaPspBjasaK:

The Porter Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS DEALERS

Furniture and

Butter

Furniture

upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans
' China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories
-j- .-i m tjw u' m'tmpM.mMJCWJ.,'iMivm"mrmmAmmi- -'

Something (Jew iq Runabouts,

JJjS

Good

We have just received direct from the manufacturers, a shipment of these po-

pular vehicles, EQUIPPED WITH THE O'BRIEN PATENT SPRING. They are

r uilt on honor, built to wear, balanced to the equopoise of successful nicety on

1 ho EASIEST KIDENG SPRINGS EVER T2JVEXTED. Are fitted with DUST

ltfOOF LONG DISTANCE AXLES, STEEL BUBBER TIRES, and

CANOPV or PALLING TOP as desired. A close inspection of each vehicle

bujw8 export the lite of the best materials, and a finish that can-n- ut

bo surpassed anywhere.

If you contemplate purchasing a vehicle do not fail to see these.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
DAY BLOCK. - - BEKETANIA STREET. - - Next to the Fire Station.

Llovds,

--a

nm

or

avies Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australai- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.1

Northern Assurance Go. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
CORSER FORT ASD HEHCHAXT STREETS,

Has received per Australia from NEW ItORK the world'

renowned brand of Cigars.

milliaix Russell

This elegant CIGAR can be purchased for Five Cents Only.

TRY THEM
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J Hardware Co., Ltd.

porters ass Dealers !a

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Iieht Chandeliers and Elec

troliers, iletal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures.

Paints Oils and Varnishes,
Lard oil-Cyli- oil, Dynamo oil?, etc.

Powder, Shot and "Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnisiiing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated "Ware of all descriptions,
Table Cutlery, etc

Plantation Supplies oi

Eyery Description.
Hart's Patent ' Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE Oi ITJ ICE "
& ELECTRIC "CO.

ITave everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-
sian wells.

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN it JTARKHAJI

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box

zi"z
A LIBERAL QOMPANY.

600

t The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COM- -

PANY of New York, furnishes
:1 uKitimum insurance at a mini-- ?

mum cost. The company is as
; liberal in its dealings with policy

holders as conservative and eco-- !
nomical management will allow.
I. R. BUKXS is the resident man- - :

ager; ottlce JTagoon Jluilding, cor.
Mcrchaut and Alakea street, ;
Boom 6 upstairs.

ALL KINDS OF s
Horse Fnniisliina; Goods

ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

H-:H'-
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HAWLJIAN NEWS CO.
- LIMITED.

COMMENTS ON THE

SUGAR I
San Francisco . 5SUlS3St,mportftoM

Rather Queer
Comment.

TALKS OF A PUNTERS' UNION.

BOSTON" C02OEEBCIAI. BULLE-

TIN liEFHBS TO TRUST
STOCK.

Another Big- Advance in the Price J

of Sensed Honolulu Stcccs
to Be Offered in New

York.

The San Francisco Wasp has the
following somewhat peculiaircomment
on sugar:

"The most important fact in connec
tion with sugars is the advance in the--

price of the raw matter, taken in con-

nection with the other fact of the Ha
waiian plantations still having half cf
their crop on hand to profit by the rise.
The labor troubles in the Islands are of
less importance than has been report-
ed. Free labor, which constitutes SO

per cent of the plantation force, ap-

pears to be perfectly satisfied, the dis-
position to strike being confined to the
remaining io per cent, who have been
angered by ed action on the
part of the Planters Union. This mis-

take was quickly recognized in this
city, and by one of the recent steamers
a gentleman, prominent in sugar cir-

cles, went to Honolulu with the ex-

press purpose of inducing that body
to recede from its action. No doubt is
felt that he will be successful and that
all will go along smoothly after his
arrivals Nothing much is being done
in sugar stocks, nor is much expected
until after the reorganization of some
of the companies, rendered necessary
to carry out Edward Politz's arrange-
ments in New York for placing them
on that market in the autumn."

The Boston Commercial Bulletin, in
its issue just at hand, has the follow-

ing comment on the sugar situation:
"A comparison, very unfavorable to

the Wall- - street speculative favorite,
has beeirdrawn this, week between the
ruling price of sugar stock and that
of the preferred stock of many indus
trials paying as much, or more, an-

nually in dividens. While comparisons
are always odious, in this case thay
are interesting. Out of a list of nine-

teen stocks, sugar sells the highest in
Jie market and yields the lowest in-

come return.
It is further asserted that this is the

busy season in the sugar trade, and
that the war will probably be resumed
with vigor so boon as the refiners have
made a bit of money by refraining from
competition and advancing prices. In
jther words, sugar will drop back, ac-

cording to those who analyze the sit-lati- on

with an eye to short sales, and
settle at a figure more consistent with
.ts dividend payments. The local in-ere- st

in sugar speculation seems to
aave dropped the game and turned to
oiore congenial and seasonable sum-
mer pursuits.

"The sharp advance across US dur-
ing the last days of the week rather
jpset the bear theorists and gave the
oulls an opening. The latter figure
that the company is making a profit
3f $1.65 a barrel, which easily gives
;2,000,000 a month, as the output is be-.we- en

30,000 and 40,000 barrels per day.
Such a monthly profit would speedily
"ehabilitate the surplus, which is sup-
posed to have been so greatly reduced
.hrough the demands of the war and
.he necssity of maintaining dividends.
It requires ?2,5S7,7C0 to pay the pre-

ferred stock dividend each year, so
ihat if the company is really making
52,000.000 a mouth it could easily in-

crease the next quarterly dividend on
the common to the old 12 per cent basis
and still have a good sum to add to
surplus."

Of the sugar trade in the market the
same journal has the following:

"Following the strength of the raw
sugar market a further advance was
made in refined by all the refineries,
brineinc the nrice for granulated to
5.69c per pound net cash, a difference1
of 94c per 100 pounds between raws aud
refined. This last rise would seem to
be sufficient for the outlook of the im-

mediate future. A very large demaa--
for refined necessitates the running of
all refineries quite full, and a rapid
consumption of raw sugars is constantl-
y- going on. It will be well to carry a
full line of stock.

"Receipts for the week were 37,327
tons and meltings 41.000 tons, and
stocks in United Stated and Cuba er

are 190,936 tons, against 351,225
tons last year, say Willett &. Gray n
their weekly market letter. The de-

mand in the local market is steady at
the advance.

"Cut loaf, tj.45c; crushed, 6.45c; dom-
inoes. 6.30c; cubes, fc.20c; XXXX pow-
dered, 6.05c; standard powdered. 6c;
granulated, fine and diamond A. d.90c,

bags and cartons, 6c;
soft whites, 5.555.65c; extra. C's, 5.45
f?3.55c; yellows. 5.20!'5J$5c, all with
15c per 100 rebate. Revere granulated
ind fine is quoted at 5.75c; Belmont A,
5.55c'
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HARRISON" TO MAKE SPEECHES.

Ex-Presid- 2Eay Take Part in Re- -
- publican Campaign.

NEW YOREJuly 23.-Se-nator Nathan
B. Scott came up from West Virginia
today and went at once to the rooms of
the Republican National Committee.
Senator Scott will have charge of the
Republican speech-makin- g.

He said: "We expect to have a great
many prominent men speak in various
parts of the country. We expect such
men as Senator Burroughs, Senator
Lodge, Postmaster-Genera- l Smith and
Secretary Root to deliver campaign
speeches, nt Harrison may
make a few addresses.

1

Tho Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any"part of the city for 73c

I

OF PERSONAL INTERSST'

Delineator patterns at Mrs.Hanna's.
Vaudeville bill at Qrpheom. toalght- -

Clevelands are easy to care for. Oil
twice a year.

Wasp's
A runaway with harness on

created a stampede on strest
yesterday morning.

f Grand vaudeville bill of colored art
ists, late of McAdoo'f Georgia Mins-
trels, at Orpheam.

Ohia wood for sale in quantities to

West
will be by the Quintette '

club, this eveuinc at the lanai of the
New fccgiand Bakery.

J. W. Sproat the iceman who thrashed
officer Apanawas fined ten dollars by
Judge Wilcox yesterday.

Eat our groceries you live pay
our prices you live cheaply. &
Waity. Grocers, Orpheum block.

Ou Thursday, 20th. at the office
of E. D. Baldwin, Hawaii,
200 lots of 50 acres each will be sold atpublic auction.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth re-
turned from Waialua last ereninr,
he went to prosecute teverel liquor
and opium cases.

The NewEngland Bakery has geuer-ousl- y

donated over CXPloves of bread
to the Victoria hospital during the
past lewmontiis.

Captain William
commander of Co.
been married to
Washin gton State

Carlyle,
G. H.. has

a Miss Eheu of

The three little boys arrested by
Detective Kaapa for stealing old tire
wood were repremanded and discharged
by Judge Wilcox yesterday.

Silva & Vivas, opposite thenostofilce.
are olfering great bargains to home
builders. Read their list of property
now on sale, on other page.

Friends of ul Charles Wilder
VlO.-- i i.in!RAJ 3 , 1 ."'o iramcu larus, uUHOUUClug U1S i

marriage to .Miss Edith
daughter of ilr. and Mrs. Amos Buri--f

ofewiork. on Tuesday, July 10th.
Regardless of the tariff changes, the

HobronDrug Co. still retain the former
prices on French perfumes, face pow ders
aud toilet waters. These goods are all
from well known makers.

Bishop Gulsfiin went to Lahaina in
the Mauna Loa yesterday, he
will conduct coflrmatiou services. A
big feast, in connection with the church
functions, will bo given in Lahaina.

J. W. AlcCulloch advises the local
agents, . C. Peacock &. Co. Ltd., that
Green River whisky has for the third
year in succession been selected
for use in all U. S.Navy hospitals. A
car load of this famous whisky will
arrive per Emelia F. Whitney.

The Hawaiian Electric Co. Ltd. has
removed its aud showroom to
Alakea street opposite Telephone office.
On and after August 9th thev will otfei
present stock of electric ibtnres and
shades at very low prices, in order to
make room for a new shipment to
per Andrew Welsh.

The Women's Guild of tho Second
Congregation of St. Andrews Cathpdrai
will hold a reception to "welcome the
Rev. Hamilton Lee, at tho residence o
Mrs.. Robertson, Emma Square, u
Monday evening, August 6th., from 8 to
10 p. in. Ail members of tho congrega-
tion are cordially invited to bo preent.

Prof. J. K. Burkett, who has taught
the school at Koloa, Kauai, lor many
years and who has been granted a leave
of absence, because of ill health, is
detained from sailing for the mainland
by unexpected business matters. With
Mrs. Burkett fio is making his tempo-
rary home at the Arlington hotel.

A Lame Shoulder.

A lame shoulder is usually by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-
ritory.
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DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . .".

The Tariff
Change has not affected

the price of our Perfumes.

Fortunately for us and for

our patrons we laid in a

large stock just prior io the

change.

"We watch the market
very closely aud buy right,

but never sacrifice quality

for price.

We earry the Largest

stock and assortment

standard makes. -

Frsnch Perfumes,

Face Powders, '

Toilet Haters,

i American Perfumes.

"We wish to impress you

that these goods are - all
from well known makers,
Tvhose goods are as well and
favorablir known as their
names.

Hobron Drag Co.,

FortSt. King St.
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NEW SKIRTS
Made of

Correctly Tailored, Finish, Style and
Price to Your Taste & & & &

WHITNEY & MARSH. Ltd.
519 FORT STEEET. TELEPHONE M.

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices -:- - -:- - -:- - -- .

Hofiolola Stock Yafds Go

LIMITED.

sg) .m K PI'S mST- - mSf jjifciup P"!

...IS KING...
AND OURS is the "Xoblest Roman of them all." We have mastered thoifierge
Suit situation by sheer force of merit, and there is none now so stupid as to dis-
pute our leadership. Our $13 Suits are the $20 iu every other store. Aud every
other merchant kuows that is so. Why shouldn't you know it, too, when the
knowledgs is worth $5 to you? We guarantee every Suit guarantee them to--ho- ld

color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be absolutely flaw-

less. If they prove otherwise, come aud get another Suit. 2o other house dnro
make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak.

An Earning of 20 per Cent.
IS declared to purchasers of Boys' aud Children's Vesta aud Sailor Suits. Gome
and get your choice out of the largest stock in town.

THE "KASH 55

Two Stores; Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96 and G76
P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and Hotel St., and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

Qity furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Nos. 534-53- 6 Love Building- : : :

FORT STEEET.

at

Telephone 846

Bedroom Set3 at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriages the same.
Full line of Wicker Furniture prices never before quoted here.
Undertaker and Embalmer and prompt response to all calls.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
-- SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
High Duty FIjwbeel Pnnplag Englsss. AU classes of Hjdrzalis Mac&Iaery.

Water Wheals

mission.
for direct connected sraiors for long distance trans--

Marine.Heias Palint Water Tabs and plain Tcbalar Bailers.

Gerliss aa High Spiiif iataialic Eagfsss. Builders for all machinery for
lae complete of $ipr HUIs.

OFFICE: Room 12 Spreckek1 Block. Telephone 1G4, Honolulu.

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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FIERCE SLUGGING IN

THEPOUCE ML
Attorney Davis and

Brown Have a
Warm Set-t- o.

JUDGE WILCOX REFEREES CONTEST.

ATTORNEY GENERAL DOLE SEC- -

ONDS THE HIGH SHERIFF
IN EIGHT

"While Hanrahan Holds the Bottle.

Davis, Not Esquired, Puts Up

a Game Battle Feat-

ures of Bout.

The audience became Impatient for

the event of the day, and as the gong

sounded calling the men to the center
of the ring a hush came over the enrwd
like a December fog over a California
landscape. High Sheriff Brown was

seconded by Attorney General Dole,

Officer Hanrahan being bottle holder.
AUorney Davis was unattended. His
face wore a determined, confident --

presslon.
As the contestants stripped for action

it was evident to the most superficial

and casual observer that they had un-

derwent a careful course of training.

Each were armed with voluminous doc-

uments. During the whole mill, last-

ing one hour and forty minutes. High

Sheriff Brown displayed much coolness
in evading Uie wild and frantic rushes
of his agile opponent.

Referee Judge Wilcox permitted
many foul blows to be struck. But
with the true instincts of a sportsman,
recognizing the rights of the large au
dience present, ho overlooked many

rs and nose-ende- rs delivered
in the clinches, and sock-dollage- rs be-

low the belt at long range sparring.
During the long contest, in which in-

tense interest never flagged for a mo-

ment, Attorney Davis was always on

the aggressive. Some of his blows fell

short and others went home with a

loud, resounding report and concus-blv- c

disturbance that caused the court
liouEe to oscillate and the countenance
of the High Sheriff to wear pain. There
wero lightning effects and transforma-
tions. Expressions of hatred, despair
and anger and the passions which man
has inherited from tho womb of origi-

nal sin vanished in a moment, beiug
suplanted by those radiant with humor
and merriment.

At the conclusion of the bout the
referee, after highly complimenting At-

torney Davis for the game fight that
he had put up, awarded the decision
to the High Sheriff by fining Attorney
Davis 910 and costs. The loser immedi-
ately appealed to the Board of Refer-
ees, the Circuit Court Before final de-

cision is rendered the bout, with its
many phases, will probably bo taken
to the United States District Court

Perhaps the sawdust arena of the
circus, whero tho cymbals and bass
drum discordantly proclaim tho tri-

umphant entry of nations, and the ring
master announces with snapping whip,
"Hero we are again!" better illustrates
the scene in the police court yesterday.
There were ground and lofty tumbling,
aerial flights, clownish acrobaticisms,
head plunging and body following feats
through burning rings; in fact, a stu-

pendous three-rin- g aggregation of liv-

ing embodiments and side-splitti- ng

all under one tent and for the
ono price of admission.

Promptly at 9:30 o'clock High Sher-

iff Brown, erect as a wireless telegra-
phy mast, accompanied by Attorney
General Dole, entered tho crowded
court room. He was calm and

The Attorney General was as
serene as a tropical sky.

Wnen tho case of the Territory of
Hawaii vs. George A. Davis was called
the High Sheriff slowly read the com-
plaint It was brought under Section
693 of the Penal Laws of 1S97: "By
acting and performing the duties of
notary public of tho First Judicial Cir-
cuit without a license so to act and
without paying license fee as so re-
quired by law."

Hardly had the High Sheriff enunci-
ated the word "law" when Davis wis
on his feet and the slugging com
menced.

"May it please the court, I have filed
a demurrer in this case," said Davis
with high inflection of voice, extending
hands and arms ceilingwards.

"I haven't seen It" said Brown,
twirling on his feet and revealing the
symmetry ofNhis handsome form and
belaced uniform to tho whole court
room, filled with capitalists, attorneys
newspaper men and the flotsam and
Jetsam of Honolulu society.

"You haven't filed it with me," re-

sumed Brown when he came to atten-
tion again, "and I don't know what it
contains,"

"You don't?" exclaimed Davis. And
then, turning t the court "What are
you going to do with the demurrer?"

"Here It is. Mr. Davis," said the court
quietly, placing the paper on the on

of his desk.
"What are you going to do with It?"

asked Davis.
"I overrule it,' responded the court.
X shade of light came to the face of

the Attorney General.
At this stage of the proceedings

George L. Edwards accompanied by a
policeman, entered the court room

He was called to the stand. The
High Sheriff Up-to- ed to the witness
with n paper In his hand. He was ques-
tioned about an affidavit made and ac-
knowledged before Davis as a notary
public

Edwards manfully declined to answer
the question, stating that his relations
with Davis were one of client and at-
torney.

"Answer tho question," said Davis.
Edwards complied and then Davie

moved that his testimony be stricken
out, as the paper was the best evi-
dence.

Gusa Rose, a witness with sad. liquid
jyeetMilwd that he was a civic ia

the Treasury Department and was for-
merly in the Interior Department A
license was Issued to George A. Davis
as notary public in 1SS5. on July 27th
of that year.

Davis sprang to his feet He objected
to the evidence. "Why. said he, "ac-
cording to the testimonysof the wit-

ness the license was Issued prior fo
the passage of the Act in 1S97."

It was a rib-roast- er and the prose-
cution became groggy.

Last year, according to the witness,
Davis had failed to pay for a license.

"How do you know that I haven't?
asked the attorney.

"By the books," answered Rose ly.

"Have vou them with you?"
"No."
Then Attorney Davis smashed right

and left His foot work and arm work
met the approbation of the audience.
He demanded that the case be dis-
missed. He had sent his resignation to
the Governor weeks-- ago, but that au-

gust person had refused or neglected
to act upon it He then placed In evi-

dence his resignation, sent to the At-
torney General on August 1st and
which had previously been introduced
in evidence by the prosecution.

High Sheriff Brown took the stand
and then the exciting part of the mill
began. He stated that he was Informed
by the Treasurer that Davis hadn't pa'd
his license. He narrated the story of
the bringing of the action.

"Didn't you go to the Attorney Gen-

eral's office last night to consult about
this case?" asked Davis on cross-e- xi

Brown admitted that he had a con-

sultation with the Attorney General.
"Now. Isn't it a matter of fact tnat

this whole action has been brought
wholly out of spite, for the Interest I
have taken in the Edwards case?"

Brown made a deniaL
"Didn't you and the Attorney Gen-

eral talk about the Edwards case last
night?"

"We might have mentioned it inad-
vertently."

"When you brought this Edwards af-

fidavit into court did you forget about
the Edwards case?"

Brown made an evasive answer, say-
ing that he had no animus in the case
and was only fulfilling his duty.

"Haven't I always treated you fairly
and as a gentleman?" asked Davis.

"I can't say that you have treated me
as a gentleman." This was said with
great chilliness.

"Didn't I manage your interests in
the City of Columbia case, in the Chin
Chong property ca- -, and didn't I col-

lect $200 for you from Captain August
Spillner, for which you never paid me
one cent?" asked Davis.

"You did. BUt I paid you $25 for co-
llecting the money from Spillner."

"You never paid me one cent!" re-

torted Davis, his eyes glistening. There
wasn't a sleepy man in the court

"Do you mean to say that Treasurer
Theodore F. Lansing informed you that
I hadn't paid my license?"

"It might have been the Deputy
Treasurer."

"But you said the Treasurer. By
what orders did you bring Edwards in-

to court?"
'I sent for him and he came."
"Ydu sent for him! Didn't you get

an order from tho Supreme Court?"
"No."
"Haven't I always been a law-abidi- ng

citizen?"
"Yes, only when you are excited."
"Do you get excited? Didn't you

ject T. McCants Stewart out of your
office about a month ago?"

The High Sheriff made no response.
"How long did you attend the Bos-

ton Law School with the Hon. Edmund
Pearson Dole?"

Referee Wilcox cautioned Davis
about committing a foul by sustaining

Khe objection of the Attorney-Ge- n

eral.
Then there were more savage pass-

ages, and Brown tiptoed to his corner
a badly used up man. It began to
dawn upon the audience that it was a
case of malicious persecution.

Davis requested to be sworn. On
the stand he called Brown a liar. He
declared that ho had never received a
cent for collecting the $200 from Spill-
ner, and then a pathetic scene ensued.
Davis, with uplifted arms and with
an eloquence never heard in a Hono-
lulu court, for the past two years at
least, called on the heavenly powers to
forgive Brown, for he couldn't

There were lights and shades in
Davis' finish. The caso was nothing
but a tempest in a teapot, as The Re-
publican had said. He didn't class him-
self with peddlers and fish hawkers
and cake makers, who had to secure a
license from tho High Sheriff to ped-
dle their wares.

nut wnen Davis came to sum up
his case, no pen can describe his elo-
quence. He felt that he had been
wronged. And with that Intense earn-
estness which always actuates a
wronged honest man he launched forth.
Invective followed invective, until
there was nothing but a terrible tor-
nado sweeping everything before it

When Davis alluded to the nepotism
of the Dole family; when he pointed
to the Attorney-Gener- al and declared
that he was nothing but a creature of
his uncle, Dole turned pale. Whm
Davis called upon God to forgive
Brown for not telling the truth, it was
dramatic

PLANS OF FILIPINO PLOT.

Secret Service Stumbles Upon In--
surgent Kecraiting Office.

WASHINGTON, July 24. The Secre-
tary of War has been furnished with
copies of some interesting documents
relating to an a Ueged plot against the
authorities in Manila, which were dis-
covered in tho district of San Miguel.
The secret service department under
Lieutenant Charles K. Trowbridge,
Eleventh Cavalry, early in June, stum-We- d

upon an insurgent recruiting otflce,
situated in an isolated locality where
the work might be carried on without
attracting attention. One room was
fitted up as an oflice and a large quan-
tity of blank forms bearing the headline
Republiqua Filipino were found in

the house.
In a cupboard which had been secure-

ly fastened Trowbridge and his men
discovered a large quantity of paper.all
of recent date, the latest being dated
Jane tth. lhey consisted of orders
from Aguinaldo and letters of encour-
agement and instructions from that
leader and other insurgent chiefs. A
document which-escite- d a great dealot
interest was one which contained the
details of a plot arranged evidently
eriy in June to excite an uprising in
Manila. The plan contemplated an at-
tack upon the force in the city and the
eoizure of arms and ammunition.

The Honolulu Republican trill be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c

ir sofitfe w 3 sr qurtor.

to nwracwy wrowjcur, bjotbbu, warm 4, iiw,

By Authority.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

KAHIK1NUI, MAUI.

On Saturday, Sept 1st, at IS o'clock
noon, at front entrance of Judiciary
Building, will be sold at Public Auc-

tion: Lease of the Government Land
of Kihikinui District Maul, containing
25,000 acres. Term, of lease, 5 years
from Feb. 1st, 1S0L Upset rental, S3.-0- 10

per year, payable semi-annual- ly In
advance.

Lease Is on further consideiatlon
that lessee shall expend not less than
$200 per year in eradicating lantana,
and that any agricultural land may fee

taken by the Government for settle-

ment purposes withou reduction in
rent

J. F. BROWN,
Commissioner of Public T.tnds.

NOTICE.

Attorneys will please take notice that
on Saturday, August Kb, afi:30 p. w.,
at the Supreme Court rcom, Judge Cs-t- ee

will be pleased to meet ant form
the acquaintance of ail members of the
bar. .

At the same time .md place Jrdge s-t- ee

will appoint a committee of three
members of the bar to draft and sub-

mit for consideration rules to govern
the practice in tho Federal District
Court

PAUL NEUMANN.
President Hawaiian Bar Association.

D. H. CASE, Secretary.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN:

The firm of Herbert & Humphries
was dissolved on July 31, by mutual
consent All persons indebted to said
firm of Herbert & Humphries are

to settle with as little delay as
possible.

On and after August 1st, 1900, their
successors, Herbert, Humphries & Wal-

ters, will carry on the practice.
All claims aginst theold firm should

be presented at once for settlement to
the undersigned.

Owing to the above change, the office

hours will be as follows:
OFFICE HOURS:

Dr. George Humphris Absent
Dr. George Herbert 9 to 12 a. m.
Dr. St D. G. Walters 1 to 3 p. m.
Evenings 7 to S p. m.
Dr. Herbert Monday, Wednesday

and Friday.
Dr. Walters Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.
Sunday By appointment.
DRS. HERBERT, HUMPHRIfca &

WALTERS,
Honolulu, August 1, 190.

Just a Eow Words for the Honolulu
Belle.

Sho succeeds where all others fail
with the man that appreciates a good
thing when he sees it. When you once
obtain the delight that this new Maiden
affords, there can be nono in the field
to cut her out, with those who under-
stand how to blow their money into
smoke economically. For tho small
sum of five cents you can enjoy the
pleasure of the finest in the land, which
is one of the best New York hand made
Cigars.

Ask for and try the 'Honolulu Belle."
Sold by all retailers.

J. J. PLONSKY.
Sole Distributor.

Territory of Hawaii.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified AdtyrtisB'i'nU ui.Mti column trill
be inserted cl 10 cents a line first insertion: 5

cents a line second insertion: 25 cents ver line vcr reek
35 crnts per line fire weeks, and 30 cents per an pi.
vumtn.

WANTED.
3IAX with $1000 to Invent In ouml -

proposition. Literal return on Investment. "o
rlk. Good socurity. Address D. A. W.,
Republican OElce.

MUSIC.
Flano taught by experience teacher, a gradu-

ate o LelpIc ConerTatory; now quick
meUiod, $ per month. Special attention to
adult beKtnners. Address "Musician,'' Repub-
lican Office. SJ-l-

STENOGRAPHED AND TYPEWRITER
A. T. MILES, Stenographer and Typewriter,

Office 315 Fort street. Telephone 13J.

TRUST MONEY TO LOAN OH REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Wolters, attheoQceo! the Occ-
idental Hotel.

OXE HUNDRED Families to buy lots oa the
Palolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
This tract Is within ten minutes walk or tho
proposed Rapid Transit Railroad. For farther
particulars apply to A. F. Cooke, Room S, Model
Block.

coJCosrroEs wanted.
TTVO GOOD compositors. Apply at OQce of

THE REFOBUC-Ufat- S o'clock this mornlnc.

BT ACCIDENTAL ?at& opcnlnK. a lar?o bay
colored CalifornlanMare, weight about 9001b?.;
lalnt star on lorPhead, tatcontlltion. A little
paupuu or Irritation on lace but heallnp. Rlsht
hind htot a HtUe white. Tinaer plce notlly
Police Station And rewuni will be paid.

OFFICES TO "LEX.
DESIRABLE business ofices In second Mory

cf unr brick, block, corner Alakca and Xerchant
streets, stncleor la ul. Apply toJ. A. Magoon,
Merchant street. neitPostofflce. Honolulu.

FOE SENT.
Comfortably furnished front room, rednoed

to $10. 626 Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.

FOB SAI
FOUB Lot, Hohron Street. Kapalama.

JEFFS
Mn 101 Kins Street

COTTAGE of nine room at the comer of Ala-p- al

and Bret3.nln streets. Apply J. A. Hagooa

COTTAGE of eight rooms at comer or Spencer
and Hackfeld Rtrefts. Jlpply u J. A. Magoon.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha-lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the
INTEII.KSUH1 TEUE6IUPN GO., Lti..
is due and payable July 1st, at the office
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H.-- FISHER,
Acting- - Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

z--
-

Wiai Saw
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street

iSS
TfSS &&&i&7i&Ti&ili&i&mii&i&S--

Ss

fl BflMIfl.

Newly Built 2 Stery

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

&4m,
Only

$1250,
Gash,

Balance on

Long Time.

A BflflGfilfl.

KwM 1

. .tmC-s?- ? .v Siil&tKr&s- -

IFilli-ii- M V.61T71I 0Atuii mm! T X a v.

Real Estate

Broker,

if
266 Merchant Street.
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TIVIE TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex ex
Sun Sun
n.m. a-- a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu 7:10 9:15 11 HH 3:15 5:10
Tenrl City 8:03 9:13 11:40 3.t7 5:50
Ewa Mill 8:33 10. 1:2:00 1:05 6:10
Walanae 10:50 4 .15
Walalua 11:53 5:40
Kahuku 12 J2 6:15

1XVTARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally Dally

Stations. ci ex
Sun San
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. P--

Kauuku... 535 28
Walalua .. 0:10 2:50
tValanao .. 7:10 3:55
Ewa Mill-P- earl 5:50 7:43 1:03

City. 0:15 120 S6
Honolulu . G:50 825 25 522

O.P.DEXISOX, F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. & T. AG.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-- -

ored to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

3;
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BY THE BARKS MJ. C. PFLUGER" A.D "M. E. WATSON

Wo Have Received a Large Assortment of -

Morton's and
Grosse & Blackwell

Fiiiitnre
No More Dut ! No Entry

Therefore we will give our
150 Double "bedsteads, with mattress

ana puiows complete, w.
100 best quality beds, 57.
50 White Enameled iron beds, brass

oOOPillowsf from 33c up: feather pil-
lows 75c

Eitra high meat safes, half price, from
5i5U up.

Betweeo streets.

j. h. mmml
Members of Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat 60.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. "WAIler, ... Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

:s.

fcincisco Prices
Charges ! No Consul Tees !

customers the benefit.
Bedroom 7 pieces, straight

the tactory, a22.
Mattresses of every dejicription, woo!.

excelsior, hair, fibre, etc., 32 up.
Mirrors, all sizes, prices and styles.

10c. to 10.
Hanging Lamps, lanterns, crockerv

hardware, etc., at tha
uuiiuuiai s

GROCER
BICARBONAT--E OP SODA,

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA.

RAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEIENT j

- FIREBRICKS, CARBOLIMUK, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. Hackfeld ft Co., Ltd.

atSan

MgTi

trimmings,.

DOOKs lent to read, 5 per volume. 20OQ books to choose from.
L. S. ITHEWS & SON,

Fort and Nuuasu

411

ana

sets, frorr

from

from

tinware, less
prices.

cents

jSq. 26 BereUaia stree

l vrf
f. sjlgt. .j? J-- . a.V -H frT" ri a- ." c,.: .. .. iJ--s . .. ' . yr T.Jjt- T -- 4y.-?rj. - --r&. "r.r'. 7si .rr;. zgsA&U!3

i. r!3r--

s'?asal5aE3?s!53?aiSaEa!a

If vou want io rent a house.

If vou want to bur a homo.

If vou want to sell your house.

If. vou want to rent your house.

If voa have something to auction.

Ittnjr up

MAIN 79
m Elista;

Gorasr of Merchant aad Afakea Si.

Ex Australia
On ice.

Apples, Pears, Grapes,

Plums, Oranges, Peaches,

Celery, Rhubarb, Cauli-

flower,

Artichokes, Potatoes,

Oysters, Cal. & Eastern;

Salmon, Bass, Sole,

Etc., Etc. .

LEWIS & GO,,

Grocers, Sole Agents.
Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

CONTRACTOR ANDJ

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended lo

SbtoihTI;
CAPITAL $2,000t000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

PHILADELPHIA
. ASSETS $6,430,862.38

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. viakinney
Searcher

of Records
ZsT OJSce-Opjw- stte W. O. IRWIN k Ox Sz.

Abstracts and Certlcates of Title
Carefulty Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

SO. 10, QUEEN ST.

H. 1. IVANS,
MANAGER..

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black an&

" White Sand,

Soil of all Description for
Sale. c

$Drays for Hire.

I
SEATTLE BEER 1

On Draught cria Bottles
at the

rr CRITE RION"



The- -

ROBERT GRIEME

Publishing Go. Ltd.

Artistic Printing,

Up to Oaf e Binding,

First Glass Job Work

e

t--

I)' -!

afionery

WE FFRIIM'

iantation

of all klndmT
at short notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

.Posters

Etc., Etc

we: rule
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

we: bind
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

-- Etc., Etc.

. "5m.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation so long held hybim for
first class "work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable ;us to fill orders
at much, shorter notice than,
heretofore.

JmcaceC(Hik
iOur Latest Importation.

jSEK SHIRT WAISIS,

SEIRT WAISTS.

MDEABWEAB.

M NOM-f'OPEN- -

Assortment is Broken.

iiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimimiil

PARIS MODEL HATS

miss m.

Arliugton Block

j "K"

?.

v

4--

A

.J.

.1.

"

Get

'.andvaried assortment of

figure.

J1

fj- -

BEPUBLICiS

?or

Mifil m

before

very many all told,
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will

add distinguished beaun'
toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATEKIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECLAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now is
changed. have placed our
entire stock of DEPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

r. rilieai,
LEADING MILLINER.

To Those in Quest
- -- :

of r RUG . . ;H&

HOTEL STREET

To Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before-th- e

chance in tariff we received a latgW

Japanese Rugs
t?t

By purchasing these Rugs --before

the change, a saving of about fifty --(50)

-- per cent, was eflected, Avhich our cus- -

" tomers are to profit by, as we do not in--

- .. . -

tend, at present, -- to increasethrpjrice- -

but sell thenv while tliey lad. at the

old -. .
" "" - Je- itt ii ji-- i- s.".'--- -

- uiese conuiuons,f
tomers can purchase these Rugs nowN

far much, less than they are solcUfofc in- -.

the mainland. , ..

We have made a display of'these

Yery Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau-tif- ul

designs harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention.

-.

B.F.Ehlers&Co.
Fort Street.

Bead The Honolulu Republican,
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HOPP'S ESTATE IS

WMiiniLU
It is Valued at

HI?hteen Thousand
Dollars.

5 DAMAGES ASKED BY GHINMN.

CAXTWBIGHT FH.TIS A3TSWZBS

TO ESTATE OF DAVID

30WZES SMITH.

2Temfcers of the Bar to Meet Judge
Estee This Afternoon Judge

Silliman "Hars Pro-

bate Cass.

The late John Hopp, trhocame here
when Honolulu was nothing but a ren-
dezvous for whalers, did not leave
such a large estate as many conversant
with his affairs predicted ,he would.
Mr. Hopp was reputed to be wealthy.
He was frugal and industrious.

Edwin M. Marshall, son-in-la- w of the
late Mr. Hopp.has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate, the bond
by Judge Silliman at 10.000.

The estate is valued at over 515,000,
and consists of the following: Dwell-
ing house and lot, Alakea street, $7,000;
two lots Pearl City, $70pr undivided
half interest in furniture business. $10,--
300; cash, ?S00.

Chee Kit, through his attorneys.
Robertson & Wilder, has brought suit
against Lee Lung to recover the sum
of ?1,000 for injuries inflicted by the
defendant on the 4th of last April it
Manoa. The complaint alleges that de-

fendant wilfully and maliciously as-

saulted, beat, cut and bruised plain-
tiff without authority or justification,
and did aid, abet, countenance and en-

courage certain other persons, ""Lee
Choy and Lung.Chong, to assault him.

In the case of Cecil Brown, adminis-
trator of the estate of David Bowers
Smith, vs. Equitable Life Assurance
Company of New York, defendant, and
Bruce Cartwright, garnishee, Cart- -
wright has filed answer to plaintiff's
complaint, stating that he has in his
possession Jiunds belonging to defen-

dant in thosum of $7,645.45, which he
is ready to dispose of in sucb a man-

ner as the court may direct
In the same entitled action, Cart-wrig- ht

has filed an answer, stating that
by the terms of the policy of insur-
ance set forth in plaintiff 's complaiat
any loss is payable at defendant's office
in the city of New York, and that ihe
defendant is ready and willing to pay
such loss at its office in New York.

Judge Humphreys was engaged yes-

terday in hearing the case of Mrs. L. K.
Puahi vs. Kapiolani Estate, Limited,
a bill ta set aside n deed. Magoon &
Long for plaintiff; Kinney, Ballou &
McClanahan ior defendant.

Arguments in the injunction pro-
ceedings against the Hawaiian Tram-
ways Company have closed and Judge
Humphreys has taken the matter under
advisement

Deputy Clerk Lucas was engaged
yesterday in hearing the case of the
Ookala Sugar Company vs. J. R. Wil-
son, a venerable case that has been in
court for years.

This afternoon United States Dis-

trict Judge Estee will meet tfie mem-

bers of the bar at the Supreme Court
room. The meeting is set for 1:30. At
the meeting a committee of three will
be appointed to draft rules for the
presentation of causes.

On next Friday evening the annual
banquet of the Bar Association will be
given. United States District Judge
Estee, United Stites District Attorney
Baird and United States Marshal Ray
will be present Paul Neumann will be
toastmaster. W. O. Smith, S. M. Bal
lou and J. M. Monsarrat have charge
of the banquet

Yesterday Judge Silliman was busy
in hearing probate cases.

The peUtion of the administrator of
the estate of J. Pinas for leave to sell
real estate was continued for a week.

J. M. Oat was appointed administra-
tor .of the estate of the late Frederick
B. Oat, his bond being fixed at $15,000.

The accounts of S. K. Kane, guard-
ian of W. A. Markham were approved.

Emma A. Nawahi, administratrix
of the estate of Joseph H. NawaET, was
removed. She was ordered to file her
accounts within thirty days.

J. M. Monsarrat was appointed ad-

ministrator of the itate of Kekipi
(w), bond being fixed at $1,500.

The reslgnaUon of J. S. WalEer,
rguardian of Eliza Holt has been ac

cepted. Annie Holt nas been appoint-
ed in bis place, bond being fixed at
$2,000- - .

Teresa Mele Kahai, administratrix of
the estate of Samuel K. Kahai. de-

ceased, has filed an inventory of the
estate. Among the list is a $4,000
claim for property burned by order of
the Board of Health. The estate, out-
side of this claim, is valued at $10,000.

:

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a botUe of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured." say3
Rer. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan,
"My neighbor across the street was
sicir for over a week, had two or three J

bottles of medicine from the doctor.
LHe jised them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave binx no relief, so discharged

f him. I went over to see him the nxt
morning. He said his "bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-
ning oft so long" that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rh-os

Bemedy and he said, 4No. I weni
home and brought Mm my bottle and
gave him one dese; told him to take
another dose in afteen jor twenty min
utes If "he did not find relief, but he
tcot no moreaHd iras entirely cured.
I thlnk.lt the best medicine iliave eTer
trieLFor sale by all dealers aad drug-
gists. Beaso.-SffiJ- th & Co?erl
aseatij Hawiia Trit7.

HEWS OJf THE TOWIT

JLbl? concert 'will be .given at
lea Saturday evening Ausnisi.lltb. In
aid of the Tillage church, iiasxesas of
Honolulu will assist.

j About eighty prominei Portuguese
r t et at the residence of Consul Cssa- -
vvcl f varo Thursdav eTenimr. An enslaved

I tonet outfit was prated. Tk pt TOTTRTES3? O RISK OP DOING SO IP TOU THAI
. entatioawas ef the ... ,., ri ujmv ui .w."w4fewaA
I many years of faithful services of tue

Consul.
The body of James Sharinisas beea

transferred from Makikt to fcuaau
cemetery. A neat monument hixs been
ready for erection for many months,
having been ordered from thecoat Jst
year, by Co. U X. G. H, to whL'h
Shoxin belonged from its organization.

Sand Concert.
This afternoon at 4JJJ the band will

play at Emma &uare. The following
is the program:

ilarch "Hands Across the Scm."
Overture --Ten Girl and no H

band' . ... Sappe
Gavotte --Dawrrofiove" Totsmi
Selection --A .Runaway Girl" ilonkton
Waltz --Town of Song;." labrbach
Polka --Florella . LeVey

uThe Star Spangled Banner."t

DIED.
Exaft In this city Aucust 3rd,

August Kraft a native of Germany, aged
70 years, father of Mrs. Otilee Hoerle
and Ferdinand Kraft of New York City.

Funeral takes place from the under-
taking parlors of H. H. WiUiams this
morning at 10 o'clock. Friends and
acquaintances respectiully invited to
attend. Interment Xuuanu Cemetery.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of A llliams, Or.
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

S.-S- . AUSTRALIA.

Notice is hereby given that no freight
of any kind whatsoever will be accept-
ed by the Agents on the day of sailing.

Shippers of fruit or vegetables
cold storage may get limited

accommodations upon application at
the office of Agents.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.,
General Agrcts.

X
BOOKS tTHAT ARE'TAIiK-E- D

ABOUT.

Booming of Acre Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is Mine,

By Andrew-Baliou- r.

The Alabaster Box,

By Sir"Walter Esantf '.

Geoer,

By Kate Benton
-

The Conspirators, ,
"

By R. Y. Chambers.

The Slave, .-
--

By Robert Hichens."

A Kent Squire,

By Frederick W. Haves

From Kingdom to Goiony," .

By Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO,, LTb

Wflfcfs
Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & CO.,- -

Grocers, Sole Agents,
111 FORT ST. TEL, 243.

OH1A WOOD FOR SALE
In any quantity. A'pply to

W. C. ACHI CO.,
10 West Kins Street.

Jaly 301900.

DflffT PAY FJIfCT PEIffi!!

US. lBSJJLrTfArSBEEKOUB OB
JECT --TO &ITE OUR PATEOS THE FOLH- -
"EST VALUE EOil THRFR ALOXET.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

"WE LEAD THE WAY i LACESft

ASP WE SH A LI COSTUSUE TO SELL

F'OR ONE WEEK IVIOFRE

AT TEET SPECIAL PEIOES,

fV

i 5

IN AN OP AND

TOU AT THE WE
LOT ARE

OF A VAL
FOR

20c.

eimes- -

Edi Mi aurad

A OF 12 YD

lesertlomi
ENDLESS VARIETY NEW EXCLUSIVE

PATTERNS.

WILL ALSO ADMIT, THAT PRICES
HAVE MARKED THIS RIDICULOUS.
WHO EVER HEARD FRENCH EDG-IN- G

BEING SOLD.

FIE:OE 20c.
THAT IS JUST WHAT WS ARE DOING.

I." S. MS DRY MODS , Lt(S

THE PEOPLES' PROVIDERS

SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
V

Eetween Fort and Alakea Streets.

We have just received ex Alden Bessie, bark Im
gard, Rosamond and W. H. Dimond and have now on dis
play a

Large New Stock of Elegant
and Up-to-da- te

SUKJaJE x S, .1 .

PHOTONS,
BUGGIES, " ;,
TRAPS, -

RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also STYLISH SINGLE ana
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A new line of
LAP ROBES, "

7

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

III kjA. H

Just Arriyed, ex S. N. Castle, a large shipment, of -

Youn, strong Mules and Horses
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SHOE! HOBS! SHOES! ;nt;
Wp Imvpk imrf- nrfnpd im n now shinmnnt of tho vnrt Infest 5tvlo5
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in Gents' furnishings in which we offer at the most reusonahlo prices In

.s THREE IMMENSF STOCKS the Citv.

&

FAiRGHILD'S large stock
A. E. MURPHY & CO.'S n'nWK
AMERICAN DRY GOODS ent'ock

IN THE SHOESTORE OF

IfiB RR & CO. Ltd
CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

M
? These large and carefully selected assortments of fine foot wear will be sure to suit the most particular, as they

are all first class and being sold at prices that have never been offered for like quality in this City before? -- Thesev prices

are actually

50 PER Cent l
than elsewhere, and we feel convinced that it will not be much longer that we can offer such attractions, judging from

the way the people are taking them home. ""

Capitalized for One Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars Nearly All
Subscribed.

The Hawaiian Cemetery Association
Hied its incorporation papers yester-
day. 'The capital stock ol the com-pa- il

vis 100,000, with privilege of
it to $250,000. Of the capital

btock $75,000 has been subscribed and
$10,000 paid in.

The incorporators are Francis J.
Berrv, M. A. Gonsalves, Chu Gem, V.

G. Ashley and J. Alfred rngoon.
The olllcers of the company are: .

G. Ashley, President; M. A. Gonsalves,
Vice-Presiden- t; Francis J. Berry, Secro-tar- v;

Chu Gem, Treasurer. These, with
constitute the Board of

Directors.

A large and most enthusiastic au-

dience greeted the new arrivals from
Australia at the Orpheum last night.

The minstrel first part, while not as

elaborate In settings as former pro-

ductions, went through wIUi a vim and
was well received. Interlocutor Mil-

ler made a good pun without knowing

It, which took the house.. The quartet
made a hit and proved to be something
out--of the ordinary. Hen Wise and
Kntio Mllton.more than sustained the
reputation accorded them on the main-
land and in Australasia.

Miss Flora Batson, in her double
voice, assisted by Gerard Miller, was
well received.

4

OFFICtAL WORKING HOURS.

They Have Been Established From
8:30 to 4 O'clock.

In response to a query
would say that the official hours

are from S:30 a. m. to 4 o'cloce p. in.,
though most offices, like that of the
Board of Health, thePubiic Works and
others are open very much later, even
to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

"Water Melons from Wabiavra.
The Agricultural Department and the

Territorial Entomologist were the re-

cipients of three handsome water
melons yesterday, which came from the
Wahiawa colony, located near Pearl
City. Both Commissioner Wray Taylor
and the entomologist
sweet, luscious and most enjoyable.
This result at this new colony is re-

garded as proof positive that melons
can be profitably raised here.

Court WiU Move.

Judge Dickey will soon be holding
court in the old stou building nest
to the po6totfice. The building is to
be renovated and occupied by the Sec-

ond District Magistrate and the Board
ot Registration.

4
TIE PAUMA PUMP

REAIY TO I'EGiN WORK.

Yes," said Andrew Browa, thgnial
of the Honolulu Water

Works, "w wised the Aawrkaa

jph?

Come Early, All Must Go!

L. B. KERR & COMPANY,
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

HAWAIIAN CEMETERY

ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED.

Mr'Magoon,

AMUSEMENTS.

TheEepnbli-ca- a

prouoancedthem

Euperinte&dent

as

out at the Palama Pumping Station,
today, and wo had a good reason to do
50. There was a tree there that seemed
to grow faster than the chimney, for
that reason we gave the old algeroba
the position of honor. So ve raised
Old Glory on it."

But the chimney is completed and
the scaifoldiug coming down.

"There are, of course," said Mr.
Brown, "many things to arrange and
provide against, but I believe that we
can light up and run the pump on Mon-
day or Tuesday. Kegularly? ah! no;
for there will be many things to be
looked after, leakages and so on."

THE KALIHI EPIDEMIC

OF TYPHOID FEYER.

Inspector McVeigh says the patients
at Kalihi Emergency hospital are doing
very w ell. Dr. Garvin said, w hen ques-
tioned yesterday: "There are no new
developments, so far as I know. But I
have heard nothing from there today."
. And to the astonishment of The an

reporter, Dr. Garvin turned
on his heel. The epidemic of Kalihi
may be of consequence, but the execu-
tive officer of the board evidently
doesn't think so.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.

It WiU Be Formally Opened Today
at 1:30 O'clock.

The United States District Court will
be formally opened at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon. The meeting will take place
in the Supreme Court room. There
will be no formal ceremonies, because
Judge-Este- e is not given to that sort of
thing. He is here for business.

Though the opening may partake of
the nature of a levee, the court will be
ready, and meets for tho purpose of rec-

eiving-and disposing of any business
that may be presented.

Appeal to Washington.
Attorney Brooks has forwarded to

the United States Treasurer at Wash-
ington briefs and affidavits in the cases
of two Chinamen, who had been refused
lauding here by Treasury Agent J. K.
Brown. Mr. Brooks claims that the
Chinamen were born here.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

S. STAUSTRAIJA.

The S. S. Australia has been entered
st Customs and will commence dis-
charging cargo at the Oceanic Ste.m-- f
hip Company's wharf at 9 a. n., Au

gust 1st, 1500.
Consignees will please call at the

office of Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., Fort
street, and par freight and receive
their orders.

All merchandise, when landed upon
the wharf, will be at the risk of the

within twenty-fo- ur hours cfter
5 p. m. of the day on which it is
anded will be stored or left ca the

v'harf at the risk ac4-expen- se of the
owners or consignees.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

WM, G. IRWIN& CO., Ltd.,
!j-:- General Agjata.
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Lid.

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Mer
chant and Alukea Street.
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DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon and ATaraicabo

CHOCOLATE CREAr -

anil PEAUXES ....
HAND DIPPED FEENCH
BOX-BOS-S

Large Assortment

PEAsXJT CEISP, .

COCOAXUT CRISP,

AlOLASSES CAXDY,

FRENCH BOSS, Etc.

Oar goods are made FEESH every

day. and eost nlwut TTATiF

the jwice of Stale Imported

Goods.

Ntw England Bakery,

J. OSWALD LUTTED, lisuupr.

Hotel Street.
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Limited,

Basso
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MENS' OFFICE COATS JSZ
"are very popular.

EXCELLENT VALUES AND IN

made in workmanlike ;lt from 75 per

ft"1"

BATHING- - In verv'Jatest designs, 2 Correspond- -

QUEEN

TO-IMIGH- T TQ-IVIG4- T

he

ORPHEUM

THEATRE
0

Grand Vaudeville Bill of Polored

Artists Late of the

McAdoo's Famous
s

Georgia Minstrels.

Grand Minstrel Part.
ffiss Fiora Satsen,

America's oLSong.

Gerald piller,
Soloist,

Cheap.

Comedian and Impersonator.

Hen Wse--Kat- ie JVIilton,
' "Kin" a:. I of Coondom."

o

Leon P. Rooks,
America's Eminent Tenor Character Artist.

- o

Frank Poole,
Colored Australian Baritone.

0 -- -

John Pampion, , r
"The Nubian Prince," ., - .

Judder "Driller.

Jerry Mills,
of Entertainers.

Turner The JonesGrace,
Singing and Team.

?" -
ii

Seats now on at box office.
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m I A A O $1-50- , worth, $2.GQt ami at
'respondingly reasonable prices for
finer grades.

'
and rapidly becoming

LATEST -- 'OT

up.

First

i

t.x 507 Clothing I

the most manner, ets, Suit

and

sale the

THE SAME MAY1BE SAID OP

S--

v.

-

T

I E3 V

A

cfrgrys4

Youths Suits
Only the line to select from much more extensive in variety

of Patterns, $1.50 per Suit up,

f I

.

'

.1

PERCALE : AND MADRAS : SHIRTS

LX ALL PATTERNS AND COLORS

FROM SHOO UP.
SUITS the Tand piece Suits

ngly

Double Voiced Queen

Queen

Classic Zouave

Prince

Sketch

!l

being

U. E. WE.RR & CO., W,
STREET, HONOLULU, H. T.

X-- p2. .57f ',- - 7$ 71-- J7? --,t 7$ 7 l 7r ;i J 7X' X' . 7$ T
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The Hawaiian Eisofrio Oe., Ltd
Has RemoAed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, fakai Merchant.

!5

BABSAENS IN ELEGTRiO FIXTURES.

J - Qn and. after August 9, all Electric Fixture f
and Shades now in stock will l)& sold' at a (REAT

ft '
ft SACRIFICE to malce room for shipment

x.
to arrhe '.'ft x

ft per "Andrew Welch."
i
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GOO KIM 2, "uBru0?J,REET'

Have just opened 2sew and Fiuo Lme of

Consisting of EirBROLDEEED SILK HAXDKERCHIEFS. IXDI1
LINEN, TICTORLV LAYXS, HEAVY PONGEE SILK, forrens Suits,
E1CBEOIDERED SILK PIANO COVERS.

CIATHXSa 2TADE TO OHBEB OK" SHOBTES NOTIC2.
The above Goods have Just bees opened and of tho latest pattern.

iTi iTi if. if. ii i i....... - - ,. ...

v

Oiuensboro. Ky., July IS, WOO.
MESSWS. . G. FEACOVK$ CO., LTD.

Honolulu,, H. T.
DEAR SIRS:

I

j

ft-

ft

a
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.dm, pleased io inform you that ive havejust re- - tccivecl notice from the Government that GREJEjY
RIVER WHISKYhas again been selected, for the e.x--
elusive use for another year in all of the US. Navy J
Hospitals, being the third in succession.

Yours Truly, J;
(Signed) J. W.M'CULLOCH. t

A carload of this celebrated Whisky will arrive ner
F. Whitney, and will be offered for sale by

-- melle

W. C. Peacock & Co.. Ltd,
iWtE PlGENTS

Read The Honolulu Republican.


